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.	 S 
Acting Adiinistr*tor, 1A	 KS lLi. 12 


Iron snd. erxo. A11oy Division, 4A 


Dnisi of er1orti n nroJ sot /in. the *mount of 10, JO 
pocket No. tft4*k 222 Iron I 
7ohn J. 0'Oonn.U----
PnIe )out*1n iron ore deposit 
Rtveret4 County, CalitornL* 


The subj sot a,m1icst ion ws denied. by this flhiiston for the tollowir4 
reasons:


(1) trnerttct*il obsorystions in th rej.on reveal series of steeply 
dipping tan-. to tvnty.foo4 tmtcrops of medius r*d,* ferrous 
ifli'al*, principally he*stite and asijs.tttø, xt.ndlng 


:300 test sloths strike end then diseppsarin b**.atb the 
alluvial 'ravele. Iroept for s1.ss these deposits are sistlar 
to itinci genetically related to the contact-setaEorpbte deposits •	 irplotted.on a ltitd**al• by the Kaiser intóreits in the 


•	 Eagle. ldountatn 'u'es about 25 miles to the northwest. 


1,,lorttoiy work on the troperty to date has bsen liiiit.d to a 
few small trenches along the outcrops, ezosing the ore in a*ll 
randomly-oriented pods of iron oxide interbanded vith hard silt' 
ceo*tø country rook An unfortunate feature of the deposit is the 
occurrence of s*ttte and gypsum in both the Oxe and ganjue rock, 
thus cssing the phosphorous cbntnt of the ore to exceed the 
acceptable cosineroisi limits in this impurity. 


Therefore, because of the small torznaj. *ttr1bntabls to the deposit, 
the poor ez-all gride of iran in the epoaed portions, the awkward. 
attitude of the formation, AUd. the high phosphorous content of the 
urod.uct, it does not aenr that the projeoted eplorstion will lead 
to a significant dt*covery of iron oro. 


(2) rh yield ¶L'east reTorte that the roperty does not merit further 
cons td.ez'tion. 


(it) 'she Goodtty tirtston of the J S. Geological nrvey recoiiend.e 
the Goverment I s perticipatton in The eolOretton project 'be dented, 


r 


rwurley i 5/l'/52	 fl. C. $elfrtdge, Cbt.t 
Iron and Yerro-Afloy I)t,teton 


CC Docket 
Admn Ree&in 1.tle 
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


r9, 1952 


Tot.	 George , Se1fria, i*tA 


Uartha S. C*rr, tSU. 


5ubjectt tield mport 
J&tD J. O'C*aneU 
Pa3 1emtains tron ore deposit 
ltiversido County, California 


?he *a*erwuha tree the Field 1* trensatta a report of the 
*zaMuinj .cloiat, Lorin D. r1*rk, d&ted Mpril 23, 1952 and expresses 
the epthi.cn gtven in it—that the exploration is not reoosndsd beesuso 
of th. probable eauiU size of the ore body and its low iron and v.ry high 
posi*ras content. 


L eenr wtt the reocoaeod*tion of the Field 


cc: Director's Reading tle (h212) 
Branch	 / 
DEAfl1e(3)V 
Ferrous Metals File 


Martha Cari'tbbk 
0







UNITED STATES 
C 0 P Y	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERAlS ADMINISTRATION 


Office of
	


1012 Flood Building 
Executive Officer
	


870 Market Street 
DMEA Field Team
	


San Francisco 2, Calif. 
Region III	


April 25, 1952 
Memorandum 


To:	 Frark E. Johnson, Chairman, Operating Coiruniettee, 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, 
Washington, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket DMEA-.2322 (Iron Ore) - Palen Mountains Iron Ore 
Deposit, Riverside County, California 


Reference is made to your subject "Review of Application 
for Exploration Assistance", dated February 15, 1952. 


Attached arefourcopies of a report, "D1IEA-2322, Palen 
Mountains IrOn Deposit, Riverside County, California", by Lorin D. 
Clark, Geologist, U. S. Geological Survey, dated April 23, 1952. 


Exploration of the O'Connell claims is not recommended 
by the examining geologist because of the probable small size of 
the ore body and its low iron and very high phosphorous content. The 
geologist reports that there is some possibility that a dip needle 
survey might indicate the existence of a concealed deposit large 
enough for. open pit mining, but in view of the low quality of the 
exposed ore, the expense of exploration based on dip needle data is 
felt to be unjustified. 


The subject docket is being returned herewith. 


H. C. Miller, 
Executive Officer 
DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Attachments 


Copy to E. H. Bailey, U.S.G.S.
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$u*mary anci Onc1uion 


The iaz'gnt iron depoett on the Q'Conne1 ciai*a coirniats or *uet. 
heinatte and iugnetite with admixed couitxy roek nd vej quart%j th m*u c*xIop, out tor a diatnce ot about 300 teet, and is O to 20 eet wide. The vest end ot tkie depocit ie expoie4 but the eazt end is burisd under aUuvi3,. The txon o4des contain ior. than I pexcent phesphorvta, v13. over tolerable 1imLt aid t is eetiz*ated that 1ittLe o the ii*teia1 Cgrtainp iore than	 petaext irsn. dOWP"CO$t open pit iining ie precluded bj the attitude aad toiogpht position of thepoeit as wsfl as its small size. Other Øhowi	 f iron oxide o the O'Coariejj clai,*s are very sMall and low grade	 thei merit rID further oontdersti.n. 


WXp1orgt$n Qt1 the O'Gonnell c1*im is not econn*ded beeause of the 
low iron oenter4 ed the high phospliorua content øf the *zpoaed part of the deposit,


tntroduct1on 


Tle Paise Ms*ntaia Iron I)epostt La also kiown as the Iron King Mine. 
It La in sea, 22, T. S 8., R. ia E (pra.j.oted) on the south edge of th P*&*q 
$outaLna (se, index wap, Zig. 1). The largest ebowing of iron ozida iS ofl the steep east elope of a promontory extending south f rom the itain 
group of hills. (8ee fig. 2). A graded desert. road 8 miles long leads to 
the deposit trom a point 1,,9 miles east of X)esert Center on U. S. Highva O4O.


Iron D*p5it5 


The showings o.t iron orWe are in an area UxIderlain by masaiv fiae. 4ramn.4, darkgre metamorphic tci consisting largely of quarts and odio plagioclas with sinor epidote aud green bi*tj.te. The larget aaae of 
iron oxide, which ii 10 to 20 feet wide, crops oub ±or a distance of about 
300 feet. The west end of the depoitt is in an area of ueU-szpoud 
bedrock, but the eøst end is buried under coare alluvial ravels. zpomr.s 
i two trenches shøv that. bezwLtng In the deposit btrikes east and dip. sbot 
60 eee. t'esu*Oly, the attitud, of the deposi t as a hole is p&rall.l 
to the binding, 


Other showings of iron oxide rentioned in the report by Cht*pll* 
and indicated on the cla*s map, both accompanying the docket, consist *t 
siva34	 y-orisnt.d pods. The pods consst ot inter*nded iron oxide 
and ceunt'y rock, 'with iron oxide ci*priing les. than Q pereent of the 
ate*'ial in the pods. The largest pod is about 15 feet thick and 50 feet 


long. These showings merit no further con5ideratin. 


Description of 1arget di o 


The iron oxidie consist of henatit and magnetite, Idivida1 specimens 
show lugh mlgnetjc Prneabi1ity, and	 show magnetic polarisatiom, in.
dttating the feasibility or a dip needle survey to determin, the extent of 
the døposit. The iron oxide is contaminated y thin interbanded layers of 
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Figure I. Index map showing location of Palen Mountains Iron Deposit, Riverside 
County, California
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UNITED STATES 
DEPART .ELJT OF THE INTJRIOR 


	


D1YNSE WiNERALS EXPLORATION ADMIMSTRATION	
/ ((



WASHINGTON 259 D O C0 


K, U. C. Nt).2er 
Theeutte OffiCe?, egton Ut


Th*ft4ing 
8?o tt $treøt 


ui j?snc taco 2, C1ttornt 


i attath Roir of Application	 loation Ai tn&
p:ti©aut, OCOnn31 


:r:t	 _____ 


S. 


iia	 rpdit coni ation of tb pp1tcation with 
ptm2	 nC to the points aie1 in th attathd 


Since:iy 


Cbaiatn 0	 tthg Counjtt 
Dfenc Minea1e Ep1oat ion 
MInintGtzt ion 


mbe Beau of Mines 


.embe 0 (k:o1ogia1 Svey
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Defense Minerals Administration 


Review of Application for Exploration Assistance 


Docket No .j7/'fA 2322 
Commodity..2"/?OA/ /E 
Total Amount __J.' 
Govt. Participation 5$ 


1. Name and Address of Applicant/ 7½,2 cJ 


3. Mineral or metal _27i2 /2'	 Is it listed In Section 9 of MO_5?\/e5 


If not, application will be rejected. 


4. Geologic probability of discovery--based on data in application 
(question #16, 17, 18, 20 and 22)* 


Mines or Survey reports, etc., do you rate chances: 


a) Good, 


b) Poor 


c) None 


d) Don't know--needs field	 _________________________ 


e) Is there an alternative and favorable project? _ 
(If so, attach an explanation) 


5. Is the applicant's right to the property clearly stated?____________________ 
(question 5, 6, 7)* 


6. If'applicant is a lessee, is a copy of the lease attached? e14/',26p  


Does the lease have sufficient time to run to cover a future 


productive period?	 f 7' 
*question numbers are those of MF-103 


Page 1 of 4 pages







	


7. Are subordination agreements necessary?	 /1/s 
.. 


a) MF-201?______ 


b) MF-202?_____ 


8. From the data presented, does the proposed project appear feasible from 


the point of view of: 


a) Available manpower__________________________________________________ 


b) Equipment and supplies '4


 (question 14 plus general knowledge of availability)* 


c) Accessibility (question 12)*•j fl 


d) Water (question 13)*_______________________________________________________ 


e) Power (question 13)*	 U 


Is a field check needed on any of these points?'\/t'. 


9. Does the experience of the applicant appear to be adequate to assure that 


he can properly conduct the proposed project? (question 4)*.2/ñ74,2p!,1141 	 - 


Is a field check needed on this point?i/5 


10. Exhibit A. (question 21 and 22)* 


a) Is the project adequately described? ,7t/i 


If not, are there sufficient data given so that you can describe 


the project?_____________________________ If so, attach a draft. 


b) Is there an adequate map or sketch of the proposed work?/j/ 


c) Is the proposed work "exploration" under the definition of 


Section 8, M0-5?/'efJ 


If not, what part of it is?____________________________________________ 


Page 2 of 4 pages







/
. 


Is this part a worthwhile exploration project?________________________ 


d) Are the cost estimates detailed?_________________________________________ 


Can they be summarized, as on page 2 of Procedural Instruction 5—A, 


from the available data?/t4	 If so, attach a draft. 


e) Are the cost estimates reasonable?___________________________________ 


f) Should more information be requested from applicant? '/f3 


g) Is a field examination necessary. to complete Exhibit A?_________________ 


11.	 Exhibit B (question 23_d)* 


a) Is it applicable?_____________________________________________________ 


b) If so, are sufficient data furnished? 44 	 If so, attach a draft. 


c) Is a field check needed?	 Ys 


12.	 Exhibit C (question 23—e, f and g)* 


a) Is it applicable?_____________________________________________________ 


b) Sufficient data? A/ 	 If so, attach a draft. 


c) Are rents and charges reasonable? 


d) Is a field check needed?_________________________________________________ 


13.	 Exhibit D (question 23—a, b)* 


a) Are there sufficient data? /VE 


b) Is the schedule adequate for the work proposed? 


c) Is the schedule excessive for the work proposed? 	 U 


d) Are the proposed wages and salaries reasonable?_________________________ 


e) Is a field check needed?________________________________________________ 


Page 3 of 4 pages
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4. 


	


14.	 Exhibit E (question 23_c)* 


a) Is it applicable?	 '/s 


b) Sufficient data?_____________________________________________________ 


c) Reasonable? 


d) Field check needed?_________________________________________________ 


	


15.	 In your judgment, can the proposed work be done in the proposed 


time? r7 
(All exploration must be completed within two years)


16. If field examination is not needed, attach your recommendation. 


17. If field examination is needed, do you have any special instructions for 


the field team not indicated by your answers to the foregoing 


__ 
question? 


- - 


,	 7	 / 


-	 ____ J94	 __ 


—7/ 


Date	 -/ _ 


INT.-DUP. SEC. • WASH. • D.0	 Page 4 of 4 pages	 10748 







!STEAD 8626


S. E. CHIAPELLA
MINING ENGINEER


1825 NORTH LAS PALMAS AVENUE 
HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIFORNIA 


EP1 F 


FEB 2H952 February, 21,1952. 


Mr,C.O.Mittendorf,Acting Adxnini strator 
Defense Iinerls Exploration Admn. 
'Vashington, 25,D.C.


Re: Docket No,DMEA 2322k 
Palen Mountains Iron Ore 
Depos.t,Riverside County, 


California. 


Dear Mr. Mittendorf:
This will acknowledge your letter under 


date of 'ebruary,l5th., past,informing Mr. John J'.O'Connell 
of 437 Oakhurst Drive,Beverly Hills.California,that the above 
Dckt;No.D1flEA 2322X has been referred to Mr. H.C.Miller, 
Executive OfficerDi1IE Field TeamRegion 111,1012 Flood Build-
ing, 870 Market St. San Pranciscc,2,California.for a field 
examination of the above named properties. 


Under another cover,I have written Mr 
Miller,offering him any assistance he desires during the exam-
ination. 


SEC.-jc. 


NOTE. 
This letter is written for and at the request of Mr. J..T.O'Connell. 


sEC.







DMA Form 1	 I 


•' DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATI'u
Control Slip 


cONTROLLED DOCUMENT 


LEA UZ Docket No. 2322 


DO NOT DETACH THIS SLIP 


Action on this document is recorded and 
controlled in Reports and Records Branch. 
Any movement of this document between di-
visions or offices of DMA or movement outside 
DMA must be reported to the Reports and 
Records Branch. Actions taken that affect 
status of the case must also be reported. 


This document has been recorded as 


EXPLORATION PROECT 
Any action taken to change the type of' 
request for assistance must be promptly 
reported to the Reports and Records Branch. 
Use DMA Form 2 for submitting these reports. 


Routing jj 


(oNI COPY TO U3)S & ONE TO USBM) 
To: CODE LoO, Rm 3 g38 Date 1..11-2 


To: (911' Cl-.	 Date	 —/ 4 


To: __________________ Date _____________ 


To: _________________ Date _____________ 


To: __________________ Date _____________ 


To: _________________ Date _____________ 


To: __________________ Date _____________ 


To: _________________ Date _____________ 


To: __________________ Date _____________ 


To: __________________ Date _____________ 


To: __________________ Date _____________ 


To: _________________ Date _____________ 


To: __________________ Date _____________ 


To: __________________ Date _____________ 


To: ________________ Date _____________ 


DO NOT DETACH


CONTROLLED_DOCUMENT 


INT.-DIJF. SEC., WASH., D.C.	 98868
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'UNITED STATES k/9	 DEPARTMENT OF	 JJRIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADf)4INISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 --


	


47	
9// 


Mr. John J. O'Connell	 ,
37 Worth Okhurst Drive 


Beverly Rilis, C plifornia '	 ' 


B: Docket o. I43i 2322	 Iron
Plen Ko'intain iron ore 
Ri'ersida Ccntnty, Calilorni* 


De;? Mr. O'Connell: 


'four ,rriication for eilotlon ssietnce and 
othE.r in ratin reltin'' tn your a- lication -irailable to 
liE in Wazhiniton, }i.ve been crefufly rev1e'ed. 


•


	


	 TMB infortion, Mle notiw' r':: rel.ticly small 
tonnage oi oi inioure iron ore, incUcats tht oolo,ically 
there is little -robhiiity of inkir	 stnifirnt riiecoverr 


•	 of iron ore. I regret, therefore, to tnfor rou that your 
rli•cstion is denied. 


•	 4e '.rib to thnk you for 'rour interest in the Defense 
•	 Mineri,.l	 rorrrn nd for brini. g tM 'ororty to our tten-


tion.	 '• 


•	 ',	 •	 .	 •	 Sincerel:' yours, 


0 Mittei (J 


At1ng Adaninistrato? 
Defense Minerals Jxrlorat ion 
Athntntstratiofl 


• NJThrley:ls	 . 
5/14/52. 	 •	 • 


•	 cc:Do.cket	 •	 .	 • • •	 Ad.mn. Reading Pile 
•	 ,	 • Operating Committee 


• . •	 N. J. Hurley •.	 .	
0 


•	 G. C. .S'olfridge	 ".	 • 
•	 • 'ie1d. Team, Region 3	 • . 


	


•	 •	 3. H. Forbes, USBM 
Mrs.' Martha Oarr, USGS	 : f,







STANDARD FORM NO. 64 


Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 


TO	 Acting Administrator, D1V A	 DATE: May 11+, 1952 


FROM :	 Iron and. Ferro-Alloy Division, DMEA 


SUBJECT:	 Denial of exoloration proj ect in the amount of $10, 000 
Docket No. DNEA 2322 - Iron 
John J. OtConnell 
Palen Mountain iron ore deposit 
Riverside County, California 


The subject application was denied by this Division for the following 


reasons:


(1) Superficial observations in the region reveal a. series of steeply 
dipping ten- to twenty-foot outcrops of medium grade ferrous 
minerals, principally hematite and'magnetite, extending some 
300 feet along the strike and then disappearing beneath the 
alluvial gravels. Except for size, these deposits are similar 
to and genetically related. to the contact-metamorphic deposits


	
V.A 


exploited on a limited. scale by the Kaiser intorsts in the 
Eagle Mountain area about 25 miles to the northwest. 


Exoloratory work on the property to date has been limited. to a 
few small trenches along the outcrops, exposing the ore in small 
randomly-oriented. pods of iron oxide interbanded with hard. sili-
ceous country rock. An unfortunate feature of the deposit is the 
occurrence of apatite and gypsum in both the ore and. gangus rock, 
thus causing the phosphorous content of the ore to exceed the 
acceptable commercial limits in this impurity. 


Therefore, because of the small tonnage attributable to the deposit, 
the poor over-all grade of iron in the exposed portions, the awkward 
attitude of the formation, and the high phosphorous content of the 
product, it does not aopear that the projected exploration will lead 
to a significant discovery of iron ore. 


(2) The Field Team reports that the property does not merit further 


consideration. 


(3) The Commodity Division of the U. S. Geological Survey recommends 
the Government's partiáipetion in the exploration project be denied.. 


C. C. Seifridge, Chief 
Iron and. Ferro-Alloy Division







NJHurley:ls 5/1LI/52 


cc' Docket - 
Adinn. Reading.File 


T. J. Hurley 
G. 0. Selfrid.ge


3. C.Seifridge, Chief 
Iron and terre-Alloy Diyis ion


FLLE COPY 
SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES 
E%RTMEOF THE INTERIOR	 . 


DEFENSE MINERALSADMINISTRATIQN 


iron and. Perro&llOy WHLNrON 


D*niel of exploration project in the smount of $10,000 
Docket Jo. D,aA 2322 - Iron 
Jobn 3. O'Connell 
Palen Mountain iron oze deposit 
Riverside Cowity, California 


The subject ap1ieation was denied by this Division for t 	 ot1ovtui, 
reasons:


(1) Superficial observations In. the region reveal a series of steeply 
dipping ten-. to twenty-foot outcrops of me&iu gr*d. ferrous 
*insralz, principally hematite and magnetits, extending tone 
300 feet along th. strike and. then dispp.aring beneath th 
all%tvial gravels. Ixcept for size, these deposits are simtls 
to and genettc&ly related to the contact-setaorpbic 4iposit 
eioited on a limIted scale by the Eaiser interests in the 
eg1s Mountain ares about 25 miles to the nort1Ist. 


Eloratory work on the property to date has been limIted to $ 
few *mall trenches along the outcrs, exposing the ore in sisli 
randomly-oriented pods of iron oxide interbanded with hard sili-
ceous country rock	 n unfortunate feature of the deposit ii the 
occurrence of apatite end. gpsun in both the ore and gangue rock, 
thus causing the phosphorous content of the ore to exceed the 
acceptable commercial limits in this impurity. 


Therefore,. because of the email tonnage attributable to the &posit, 
the poor over-all grade of tron in the exposed portions, the *wkwsr4 •	 attitude of the formation, and the high phosphorous content of the 
product, it does not appear that the projected exploration viii lead. 
to a significant discovery c iron ore. 


(2) The Field teem reports that tb, property doiC not merit further 
consideration.	 • 


(3) The 0oodity Division of the U. S. Geological Survey recosnds 
the GOvernment's participation in the exploration project be denied. 


Oeoi C 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


May 9, 19S2 


To:	 George E. Selfridge, tEA 


From:	 Martha S. Carr, USGS	 2	 a 


Subject: Field report 
John J. O'Connell 
Palen Mountains iron ore deposit 
Riverside C0unty, California 


The memorandum from the Field Team transmits a report of the 
examining geologist, Lorin D. Clark, dated April 23, 19S2 and expresses 
the opinion given in it—that the exploration is not recommended because 
of the probable small size of the ore body and its low iron and very 
hii phosphorous content. 


I concur with the recommendation of the Field Team.


iron 


i	 ;i Copy rc- 'f 


MiY12g52







IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


bsa, 19S2 


Tøt	 Oar	 . .lfr&t,e, UUA 


c*z'ths	 Carr, $CV3 


$ubjectt Vt.)4 r.pt 
Jdw 3. O'CneU 
P4*t tount*tx*s trc*i ore óeposit; 
Ttjveride Cout, (s1Uornis


aropert Stie 
ezaiaing ae1e4st, Leth , lark, d*tød kp?U 23, 352 aztd express.. 


e cpthi*t jLvsn in ib-that te sxp]srsti. is net re c dad bsst 
of tba probable uiiU eisa of the o b wid its lea irn and	 hi't 
phospherie otwt, 


I Coi4" 4t.ki the reawidaticn of tht Eie3d T*. 


Co j*recto'5 EeadiuYile (12l2) 


DMPA. File (3)i. 
14 erroua eta1s 1tle 


Martha Carrtbbk 
0 5/9/52
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REPLY REFER TO: 


	


4 A	


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


t4r, 19i2 


(3eor. .. seifri	 UUA 


artha . *rr, tti 


	


Sbject	 sid report 
t1Ifl .t, )'cfl*1*U 
P4ain I4euntaine 1ro. ore deposit 
tvoretdo	 California 


be &ieeorandus reo thu 7i14 1. tr*saita * report ot tis 
xw*intn jecløtst Larin . lark, dated A?r'il 23, 19S2 and expresses 


the opinicw* gLven in it—tt*t the ezplsrstion is not recanded becaes 
of tr. prebat1' sisU use of the e body and its bc tzrn and var 
Dhosphor1 aot. 


I eozr iith the re endatiu tf the ietd 


cc, irector'a I** itbe (2l2) 


DWA File (3) 
Ferrous 4stsis Hba 


Vartha CsrrbbIc 
0 5/9/ft







43? No,Oakhurat Dr. 
Beverly Rills,Oalif, 
Msy,6,1952. 


!.CQ.Mittendorf,ting Administrator 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


ahington.DC.


Re: Docket No,DM. 22 
Palen Mta. Iron Ore Deposit. 
Riverside County, California, 


Dear Mr. Mittendorf;
Mr. Samuel Xornfeid was in LOs Angele.S 


recently and consulted with me in regard to the Palen Mta,, 
Iron Deposit in which I am interested.


He continued his trip 
to San Franciaco,with the objective to see Mr. Miller,your 
Executive Officer for Region lll,San Pranciaco,Califo.rnia, 


He,later informed us by mail that Mr. 
Miller's I1L Team had examined the * properties and sub. 
mitted their findings to your office.


Based on the above inform.*: 
atlon will you please follow up this information and advise us 
what your decision will be in the matter.


Thanking you for this 
service in advance,I am pleased to remain, 


sec/jc.	 Sincerely o 


.JO'Connell see. 


EPTI
. 


OIkC?	 :oJ 
-
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENTOFTHE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 1012 Flood Building 
Office of	 870 Market Street 


Executive Officer	 San Francisco 2, Calif. 
DMEA. Field Team 


Region III	 April 2S, 19S2 


Memorandum 


To:	 Frank E. Johnson, Chairman, Operating Committee, 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, 
Washington, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team,Region III 


Subject: Docket DIVIEA .-2322 (Iron Ore) — Palen Mountains Inn Ore 
Deposit, Riverside County, California 


Reference is made to your subject "Review of Application 
for Exploration Assistance", dated February l, 192. 


Attached are four copies of a report, "DMEA-2322, Palen 
Mountains Iron Deposit, Riverside County, California", by- Lorin D. 
Clark, Geologist, U. S. Geological Survey, dated April 23, 19S2. 


Exploration of the O'Connell claims is not recommended 
by the examining geologist because of the probable small size of 
the ore body and its low iron and very high phosphorous content The 
geologist reports that there is some possibility that a dip needle 
survey might indicate the existence of a concealed deposit large 
enough for open pit mining, but in view of the low quality of the 
exposed ore, the expense of exploration based on dip needle data is 
felt to be unjustified. 


The subject docket is being returned herewith. 


H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer 
DP4EA Field Team, Region III 


Attachments 


Copy to E. H. Bailey, USGS


9 C
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Summary and Conclusions 


The largest iron deposit on the O'Connell claims consists of massive 
hematite and magnetite with admixed country rock and vein quartz; the mass 
crops out for a distance of about 300 feet, and is 10 to 20 feet wide. The 
west end of the deposit is exposed, but the east end is buried under alluvial 
gravel. The iron oxides contain more than 1 percent phosphorous, well over 
tolerable limit, and it is estimated that little of the material contains 
more than 55 percent iron. Low-cost open pit mining is precluded by the 
attitude and topographic position of theposit as well as its small size. 
Other showings of iron oxide on the O'Connell claims are very small and low 
grade -- they merit no further consideration. 


Ixploration on the O'Connell claims is not recommended because of the 
low iron content and the high phosphorous content of the exposed part of 
the deposit.


Introduction 


The Palen Mountains Iron Deposit is also known as the Iron King Nine. 
It is in sec. 22, T. S S., R. 18 E.(projected) on the south edge of the Palen 
Mountains (see index map, Figure 1). The largest showing of iron oxides 
is on the steep east slope of a promontory extending south from the main 
group of hills. (See fig. 2). A graded desert road 8 miles long leads to 
the deposit from a point 19.9 miles east of Desert Center on U. S. Highway 


60-70.


Iron Deposits 


The showings of iron oxide are in an area underlain by massive, fine-
9rained, dark-green metamorphic rock consisting' largely of quartz and sodic 


plagioclase with minor epidote and green biotite. The largest mass of 
iron oxide, which is 10 to 20 feet wide, crops out for a distance of about 
300 feet. The west end of the deposit is in an area of well-exposed 


bedrock, but the east end is buried under coarse alluvial gravels. Exposures 
in two trenches show that banding in the deposit strikes east and dips about 
600 south. Presumably, the attitude of the deposit as a whole is parallel 
to the banding. 


Other showings of iron oxide mentioned in the report by Chiapella 
arid indicated on the claims map, both accompanying the docket, consist of 
small, randomly-oriEnted pods. The pods consist of interbanded iron oxide 
and country rock, with iron oxide comprising less than 50 percent of the 
material in the pods. The largest pod is about iS feet thick and 50 feet 
long. These showings merit no further consideration. 


Description of largest deposit 


The iron oxides consist of hematite and magnetite. Individual specimens 
show high magnetic permeability, and some show magnetic polarization, in-
dicating the feasibility of a dip needle survey to determine the extent of 
the d2posit. The iron oxide is contaminated by thin interbanded layers of 
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S	 S 
country rock and by vein quartz which is abundant locally, apparently 
filling closely-spaced fractures in the iron oxide. Apatite crystals 
are abundant in the iron oxide; some crystals are as much as 3 mm in 
diameter and 15 'nnii long.


Grade of Ore 


The deposit can be roughly divided into two zones on the basis of the 
amount of admixed country rock. A zone about 10 feet thick in t he north 
side of the deposit is the less contañiinated but it is estimated that little 
of this zone contains more than 55 percent iron. The phosphorous content 
of the iron oxide is more than 1 percent, well above the tolerable limit. 


The sample represented by the analyses below consisted of specimens 
of hard, massive iron oxide collected from the lower trench for rough 
determinations of magnetic permeability. The sample is "high-graded" 
in that the intermixed country rock is not adequately represented. 


Fe 59.65 Percent 
Mn 0.07	 " 
P 1.18	 " 
S 0.012	 " 
Si02 2.08	 ' 
Ti02 0.i.2	 " 
Al203 2.55	 " 
CaO 3.56	 11: 


MgO 1.80	 "


Reserves 


The exposed part of the deposit is estimated to contain a total of 
75,000 tons of ore, using the following assumptions: thickness, 10 feet; 
length, 300 feet, depth equal to 1/2 the exposed length or 150 feet; and 6 
cubic feet per ton of ore.


Market 


The specifications and prices for iron ore being shipped to Japan are given below: 


Specifications 


Fe	 over 58%; reject less than 55% 
SiO2Al2O3	 less than 10% 
S	 less ththi 0.3% 
P	 less than 0.3% 
Heavy elements 
(Ou,Pb,Zn,etc,)	 less than 1.0% 


Price 
Base,58%	 $8.85 San Francisco, FOB car at dock 


8.35 Los Angeles, FOB car at dock 
Over base	 $0.15/unit premium 
Under base	 $0.30/unit subtracted 


2. 
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Producers must guarantee shipment of 10,000 tons per week in order 
to avoid expensive delay in loading ships. 


Hard lump ore shipped to eastern steel mills is sold for 
$25 to0 per ton with the Ford Mota'Company reportedly paying the highest 
price.. The standard freight rate for ore valued at $25 per ton shipped 
from Blythe, California (the railroad, point nearest theposit) to Detroit, 
Nichigan, is $22.05 including surtax. 


specifications for ore sold to eastern steel mills or to the Kaiser 
stee plant at Fontana, California are not knowh, but it is unlikely that 
either would be interested in very high phosphorous ore. 


Conclusions and Recommendations 


The ore in the exposed part of the deposit is too low in iron and too 
high in phosphorous to be marketable. 'n view of the low quality of the 
ore, underground exploration of the cposed part of the deposit is not warranted, 
nor is exploration for a persumed extension of the deposit under alluvial 
gravels.


3.
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Figure I. Index map showing location of Palen Mountains Iron Deposit, Riverside 
County, California
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FILE COPY
SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


•	 DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, 0. C. 


Mr. JohnJ. O'CneU 
437 1. Oakburst Drive	 _______ 
Beverly RiUi, CslUorn*


:Re: Docket 1.. DNZ 232#X !*e* 
Palen i400ntitas Iroi Ors D.posit 


.QoP.flWLor,, 


Dear Mr. O'Connøll: 


Tur $p1t$tto* or aui*tanee in .p3ortg the Pøl.0 
Kuntstn* !ron Ore Deposit in *isrstd. Ccn*nty, CaUZoriIt., Docket 
O. DM]1 2322X, hu bun r.terred to Mr. 1. C. Nifler, keouti. 


Offte.r, DML Yield Tm, bgton Ill, 1012 Yjood Butlttn*, O Market 
Strut, Sen Triiect**o 2, California, f'4 a field .zaai*attea. 


	


•	 The Begtoil Ofto* will couta*t ou at an sar1 date in 
x'ssrd to yatz projut. Aq atst*nC* that you can offer the field 


• tue durixg the xatn&tion wIll ba *ppr.*tst&. 


•	 •	 C. .0.	
( 


	


•	 ••	 i1 
Mti	 atnt$trstor 
Defense fltner$1s 1piorstton 
Meintetratton 


GGentry ' ].m 	 . 
2/12/52 •. 


cc' Adn. Beading Pile 
•DOcket	 . .	 ,.	 .. . 


N. L Keloher, IISBM 
•	 T. P. Thayer, USGS	 •	 •• . ••. •.. 


•	 Yield Tea Beg. tIt	 . 
G. C. Seifridge 
G. G. GentrT







•	 UNITED STATES 
DE?pRT. E1T OF THE INTERIOR 


1)FFS 1I1ERALS EXPLORATION ADMIMSTRAT ION 
WASHINGTON 25 r 0 C0


rT-


Mr. H.. C. Miller 
executive Officer, Region III 
1012 Flood Bullding 
870 Market Street 
San Francisco 2, California 


Dear


atta©h °Rev1 of App1icatio or E1orat1ort At 


Aitcaut	 John J. O'Conne11 


:ket cco 


inodt tyjron Ore 


2mt	 90.00 


iaee pedtt cotdeatton of th a1thato with 
partt:	 enca to the points aied n th ttathd 


Stnceiy 


Chan G	 atth Corunitt 
Den Mnzai	 tio. 
Mm,ntrato 


:ernb	 Go1oy41 Sirvey







UNITID STATES 
DEPfRT . Ei1T OF THE flERIOR 


DTFNS MIN1RALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON 259 1,. C0 


Mr. H. C. Mtiier 
Itecuttø Officer Region ZXX 


3012 Y1Oot Btit3ding 
8'PO Market $tz'e*t 
S*n rano1soo 2, C*]ifornta 


Dear	 D


attach Rte of Application ior	 1orátio Aii
thnce


pp1	 _____ 


:©catet 


uO2flt	 iO,OOO.00 


ae epdit conidaration of th	 pitcation with
partica1 renc to th potnt raid in th attached 
"1tevteY


Sincerely 


(signed) FRANK E JOHNSON 


Chatran 9	 attnqg Cominttt 
Defanie Mlnerale. Epiorat Ion 
Adrntnttrat ion 


APPRO 


3Hede ) 


?mber, Bueau f Mines 


Q2.	 =ft) 
.ernber 0 Goloj!al Survey







•	 UNITED STAT]]S 
DEPART.ET OF THE INTERIOR 


DIThNSi i'DIERALS EXPLORATION ADMIMSTRA' ION
WASHINGTON 25 r.. C0


1 5 1952 


Mr. K. C. Miller 
Executive Officer Region III 
1012 lood ThitUlug 
870 Market Street 
San Pranoteco 2, Oalfornia 


Dear	 bO


ttah	 of Application or zploation 
tano'	 c


John J._O'Connell	 _____ 


c:et io .____________	 _____ 


(cmnodityon0e. 


mont $cp9OOøOO 


lare epd1te @orideration of th application with 
ptt©r fanc . to th pointr atd in the ,tthd 
1evlew


Stncee1y 


(Signed) FRANK E, JOHNSON


Chain	 eting Coixnttte 
Defne Minexelis Epi.t ion 
Adminitt ion 


APROfl!) 


H. Hedges 


• Meibez :Beau of 4ine 


Go1oka1 Swvey
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Defense Minerals Administration 


Review of Application forExploration Assistance 


Docket No.	 DMEA 2322 


Commodity Iron Ore 


Total Amount	 $10,000.00 


Govt. Participation .50% 


1. Name and Address. of Applicant John _J. 
L.37 N. Oakhurst Drive 
Beverly Hills, California 


2. Location of Property	 Palen Mountains Iron Ore Deposit 


Section22; T5S; B18E 


Biversid.e County . California 


3. Mineral or metal 	 IrOre	 Is it listed in Section 9 of M0-5? Yes 


If not, application will be rejected. 


4. Geologic probability of discovery--based on data in application 
(question #16, 17, 18,. 20 and 22)* 


Mines or Survey reports, etc., do you rate chances: 


a) Good 


b) Poor 


c) None 


d) Don't know—needs field examination Requires_field._eininat14n  


e) Is there an alternative and favorable project?	 Unknown 
(If so, attach an explanation) 


5. Is the applicant's right to the property clearly stated?
	


Yes 
(question 5, 6, 7)* 


6. If. applicant is a lessee, is a Oopy of the lease attached? 	 Owner 


Does the lease have sufficient time to run to cover a future 


productive period?	 Has sufficient time 


*question numbers are those of MF-103 


Page 1 of 4 pages







.	 S 7. Are subordination agreements necessary? 	 No 


a) MF-201? 


b) MF-202? 


8. From the data presented, does the proposed project appear feasible from 


the point of view of: 


a) Available manpower______________________________________________________ 


b) Equipment and supplies	 Unknown 
(question 14 plus general knowledge of availability)* 


c) Accessibility (question 12)*
	


Unknown 


d) Water (question l3)* Unknown 


e) Power (question 13)* Unknown


Is .a field check needed on any of these points?	 Yes 


9 Does the experience of the applicant appear to be adequate to assure that


he can properly conduct the proposed project? (question 4)*
	


Unknown 


Is a field check needed on this point?
	


Yes 


10. Exhibit A. (question 21 and 22)* 


a) Is.the project adequately described?
	


No 


If.not, are there sufficient data given so that you can describe 


the project? No 	 If so, attach a draft. 


b) Is there an adequate map or sketch of the proposed work? No 


c) Is the proposed work "exploration" under 'the definition of 


Section 8, M0.-5?	 Yes 


If not, what part of it is? 


Page 2 of 4 pages 
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Is this part a worthwhile exploration project?
	


Yes 


d) Are the cost estimates detailed?	 No 


Can they be summarized, as on page 2 of Procedural Instruction 5—A, 


from the available data? No 	 If so, attach a draft. 


e) Are the cost estimates reasonable?	 Unknown 


f) Should more information be requested from applicant?
	


Yes 


g) Is a field examination necessary to complete Exhibit A?
	


Yes 


1.1.	 Exhibit B (question 23_d)* 


a) Is it applicable?	 Yes -


b) If so, are sufficient data furnished? No 	 ir so, attach a draft. 


c) Is a field check needed? Yes 


12.	 Exhibit C (question 23—e, f and g)* 


a) Is itapplicable?	 Yes 


b) Sufficient data? No 	 If so, attach a draft. 


c) Are rents and charges reasonable?	 Unknown 


d) Is a field check needed? Yes 


13.	 Exhibit D (question 23—a, b)* 


a) Are there sufficient data?	 No 


b) Is the schedule adequate for the work proposed? Unknown 


c) Is the schedule excessive for the work proposed?	 Unknown 


d) Are the proposed wages and salaries reasonable? Unknown 


e) Is a field check needed? Yes 


Page 3 of 4 pages
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14.	 Exhibit E (question 23_c)* 


a) Is it applicable?
	


Yes 


b) Sufficient data?
	


No 


c) Reasonable?
	


Unknown 


d) Field check needed?	 Yes 


	


15.	 In your judgment, can the proposed work be done in the proposed 


time?	 Requires study of field team 


(All exploration must be completed within two years) 


	


16.	 If field examination is not needed, attach your recommendation. 


	


17.	 If field examination is needed, do you have any special instructions for 


the field team not indicated by your answers to the foregoing 


question? Prepareeoloicalmapandcross sectionof thedeposit.Sample 


andassayforevaluationofthedeposit.Discusswithapplicantandletus 


m	 r44#ivø	 ia4-	 rcv'4i.ø' +h ti1mrnR ir'411 ir nvnrMm 


Investigateconditionsofroads,watersu,]y_andtransportation,laborand. 


supply _problems.Can'theapplicantfurnishhisportionofmoniesifthe -


programexceedsthe$10,000figure. _Investigateapplicant'scompetence. 


Investigatemarket.fortheore.


Reviewed by: (flrnn_ h_ntry  


Date Feb.11, 1952 


INT.-DUP. SEC. • WASH. • D.0	 Page 4 of 4 pages	 10748
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Defense Minerals Administi'ation 


Review of Application for Exploration Assistance 


Docket No.	 __________ 


Commodity	 Z?G* 


Total Amount $1O.000sOO 


Govt. Participation _50% 


1. Name and Address of Applicant	 JObnJ. O'coa**U 
N. Orthr.t Drl,e 


_vayHi31s _ Caitfornl* 


2. Location of Property P*InMOIZftt&tfl$ !rønOr*Dipoitt 


Settox 22; ?SS, 18E 


BT.r144eCotr. tfoi 


3. Mineral or metal	 Iron Ore	 Is it listed in Section 9 of M0-5? Y 


If not, application will be rejected. 


4. Geologic probability of discoi/ery--based on data in application 
(question #16, 17, 18, 20 and 22)* 


Mines or Survey reports, etc., do you rate chances: 


a) Good 


b) Poor__________________________________________________________ 


c) None__________________________________________________________ 


d) Don't know--needs field examination Beq4?i*fisl_ itton 


e) Is there an alternative and favorable project?	 _Th*kD 
(If so, attach an explanation) 


5. Is the applicant's right to the property clearly stated? 	 T.. 
(question 5, 6, 7)* 


6. If applicant is a lessee, is a copy of the lease, attached? 


Does the lease have sufficient time to run to cover a future 


productive period?___________________________________ 


*question numbers are those of MF-103 
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.	 S 
7.. MAre subordination agreements necessary?______________________________________ 


a) MF-201? 


b) MF-202? 


8. From the data presented, does the proposed project appear feasible from 


the point of view of: 


a) Available manpower____________________________________________________ 


b) Equipment and supplies	 -_____ 
(question 14 plus general knowledge' of availability)* 


c) Accessibility (question 12)*	 ' Th1kflC 


d) Water (question 13)*____________________________________________________ 


e) Power (question 13)*_______________________________________________________ 


Is a field check needed on any of these points? _Yes 


9. Does the experience of the applicant appear to be adequate to assure that 


he can properly conduct the proposed project? (question 4)* 


Is a field check needed on this point?__________________________________________ 


10. Exhibit A. (question 21 and 22)* 


a) Is the project adequately described?	 _ 


If not, are there sufficient data given so that you can describe 


the project?	 No	 If so, attach a draft. 


b) Is there an adequate map or sketch of the proposed work?________ 


c) Is the proposed work "exploration" under the definition of 


Section 8, M0-5? 	 YeS 


If not, what part of it is? 
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Is this part a worthwhile exploration project?	 TU 


d) Are the cost estimates detailed?__________________________________________ 


Can they be summarized, as on page 2 of Procedural Instruction 5—A, 


from the available data?	 O	 If so, attach a draft. 


e) Are the cost estimates reasonable?__________________________________ 


f) Should more information be requested from applicant?
	


7•0 


g) Is a field examination necessary to complete Exhibit A? TS 


11.	 Exhibit B (question 23_d)* 


a) Is it applicable?_____________________________________________________ 


b) If so, are sufficient data furnished?___________ If so, attach a draft. 


c) Is a field check needed?	 Yes 


12.	 Exhibit C (question 23—e, f and g)* 


a) Is it applicable? Tel 


b) Sufficient data?	 NO	 If so, attach a draft. 


c) Are rents and charges reasonable?_____________________________________ 


d) Is a field check needed?________________________________________________ 


13.	 Exhibit D (question 23—a, b)* 


a) Are there sufficient data? 10 


b) Is the schedule adequate for the work proposed?	 V. 


c) Is the schedule excessive for the work proposed? 


d) Are the proposed wages and salaries reasonable? 


e) Is a field check needed? Yes 
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14.	 Exhibit E (question 23_c)* 


a) Is it applicable? 


b) Sufficient data?
	


No 


c) Reasonable? 


d) Field check needed?
	


yes 


	


15.	 In your judgment, can the proposed work be done in the proposed 


time?	 eqftssstu *!t! te* 


(All exploration must be completed within two years) 


	


16.	 If field examination is not needed, attach your recommendation. 


	


17.	 If field examination is needed, do you have any special instructions for 


the field team not indicated by your answers to the foregoing 


question? Pr*p*i geoiogio	 : ar cross seat toe. of the d.pOu it. Sapla 


aseSy for P51ittoe of th	 it. Disc.s vith applicant az4 3*t se 


aia yonr ci uistto az4 costs coi the die . 	 drt]Zxi pru. - 


investtste Mttton ot rolLs, water 1 [. ly e4 tensportstioe, labor s* 


a37 pb1eee. Can the apUcant furdsh hi$ portion of *onts if the 


roge.	 ::Ls . $io,000	 X.ittte :appUcent's 


Thw.stiits Mr*t for the or..


Reviewed by: 'G11nz 0. Genti 


Date Peb. U, Zf 
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Defense Minerals Administration 


Review of Application for Exploration Assistance 


Docket No.	 DNA 2322 


Commodity	 Ifl Or 


Total Amount	 $10,000.00 


Govt. Participation 50% 


1. Name and Address of Applicant	 _JOint J.0'Oonn.11 
Z37 I. 0khuret Drive 


_________________________ BeTer3 Hills,. Californl* 


2. Location of Property	 Palen Koirntstns. Iron Ore Deposit: 


__________________-Section 22;T5$.;_BI8Z 


Riverside ount, californl* 


3. Mineral or metal ironOrs	 Is it listed in Section 9 of M0-5? ! 


If not, application will be rejected. 


4. Geologic probability of discovery--based on data in application 
(question #16, 17, 18, 20 and 22)* 


Mines or Survey reports, etc., do you rate chances; 


a) Good 


b) Poor 


c) None 


d) Don't know—needs field examination Req,u1r field	 inatipn 


e) Is • there an alternative and favorable project? Uniovn
 (If so, attach an explanation) 


5. Is the applicant's right to the property clearly stated?
	 Tel 


(question 5, 6, 7)* 


6. If applicant is a lessee, is a copy of the lease attached?
	 Owner 


Does the lease have sufficient time to run to cover a future 


productive period? H*ø wiffictsnt tlae 


*question numbers are those of MF—l03 
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. 
7. Are subordination agreements necessary?


. 
No 


a) MF-201? 


b) MF-202? 


8. From the data presented, does the proposed project appear feasible from 


the point of view of: 


a) Available manpower	 Unknown 


b) Equipment and supplies Unnoivn
 (question 14 plus general knowledge of availability)* 


c) Accessibility (question ].2)* 	 UnknOW 


d) Water (question 13)*______________________ 


e) Power (question 13)*______________________ 


Is a field check needed on any of: these points?
	


Yes 


9. Does the experience of the applicant appear to be adequate to assure that 


he can properly conduct the proposed project? (question 4 ) *	 ThIknQVn 


Is a field check needed on this point?• 


10. Exhibit A. (question 21 and 22)* 


a) Is the project adequately described?	 _No 


If not, are there sufficient data given so that you can describe 


the project? No 	 If so, attach a draft. 


b) Is there an adequate map or sketch of the proposed work? 	 10 


c) Is the proposed work "exploration" under the definition of 


Section 8, M0-5?______________________________________ 


If not, what part of it is?______________________________ 
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Is thispart a worthwhile exploration project?_ Yea 


d) Are the cost estimates detailed?	 NO 


Can they be summarized, as on page 2 of Procedural Instruction 5—A, 


from the available data?	 No	 If so, attach a draft. 


e) Are thecost estimates reasonable?____________________________________ 


f) Should more information be requested from applicant? 1.$ 


g) Is a field examination necessary. to complete Exhibit A? 	 Yes 


11.	 Exhibit B (question 23d)* 


a) Is it applicable?Tea 


b) If so, are sufficient data furnished?___________ If so, attach a draft. 


c) Is a field check needed?	 Yes 


12.	 Exhibit C (question 23—e, f and g)* 


a) Is it applicable?	 _Yet 


b) Sufficient data?	 No	 If so, attach a draft. 


c) Are rents and charges reasonable?_____________________________________ 


d) Is a field check needed? Tee 


13.	 Exhibit D (question 23—a, b)* 


a) Are there sufficient data?	 No 


b) Is the schedule adequate for the work proposed?_ 


c) Is the schedule excessive for the work proposed?
	


Unknown 


d) Are the proposed wages and salaries reasonable?_ 	 Urnown. 


e) Is a field check needed? Tee 
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14.	 Exhibit E (question 23_c)* 


a) . Is it applicable? Tee 


b) Sufficient data?_____________________________________________________ 


c) Reasonable? 


d) Field check needed?	 Tee 


	


15.	 In your judgment, can the proposed work be done in the proposed 


time? Requires stud of fteid tsa ___ 


(All exploration must be completed within two years) 


	


16.	 If field examination is not needed, attach your recommendation.. 


	


17.	 If field examination is needed, do you have any special instructions for 


the field team not indicated by your answers to the foregoing 


question? Prepare__geoiogtoal _np _andcross__sectionofthe deposit.Saspis  


and _Mesyfor _ evaluatton _ofthedeposit.Diaeuas __withapplicant _andl.t $ 


1wvA 1U111	 fl ndktiffla and ott covrin2 the dtaiond. dri.11ina orore*. 


investigate _conditionsofroads, __v&sr.upp3y8ndtransportation, _ labor _and 


eupplrprobleis. _ Canthe _applicant _furnishhisportion _of _aonie._ ifthe. 


progreaexceeds __ the$lO,OO _ ftgure. I _tigat. _applicant'scompetence. 


investigate _ kSt__ fortheore.	 _____-	 ____ 


Reviewed by : Glenn_0._Gentl7_-


Datetab. U. 1952 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


	


Qrch3%S	 BUREAU OF' MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


February 5, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 Mr. George Seifridge, Chief, Iron and Ferro Alloys Division, 
D1i1EA. 


From:	 Jachin M. Forbes, Commodity Committee Member .for Iron Ore, 
DME 


Subject: Docket 2322:, Application for exploration loan, Palen 
Mountains Iron Ore Deposit, Riverside County, California 


I concur with Miss Carr' s recommendation and add the following 
comments:


The applicant apparently is aware of the transportation 
difficulties and the fact that substantial reserves will be required to 
justify exploitation. However, he believes that the possibility of 
finding these reserves is sufficient to warrant the expense, private 
and public. The information submitted with this application is 
not presented in an impressive manner, but with the exceptions noted by 
Miss Carr, it seems to constItute all that is available. I am inclined 
to consider Mr. 0' Connell a man of fair judgment if somewhat optimistic 
in this instance. 


Notwithstanding the unfavorable aspects of this application, 
I suggest that it would be desirable to have on record reliable 
information as to whether or not this deposit is of significant 
proportions • It is recommended that a dip needle or similar prelim'-
mary survey be approved with further exploration subject to a new 
application based upon the results thus obtained. If drilling is in-
dicated, I agree with Miss Carr that the expense will be greater than 
the estimated lO,OOO.


Jachin M. Forbes







STANDARD FORM NO. 64 


Office Memorandum 


TO	 :	 George Seifridge, DJ1EA 


FROM :	 Martha Carr, U. S. G. S. 


SUBJECT:	 Exploration application 
John J. O'Connell 
L37 N. Oakhurst Dr. 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 


0 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 


DATE: January 17, 1952 


$10,000 1EA 2322 Iron ore 


Property:	 Seven claims in sec. 22, T. S S., R. 18 E., Riverside County, Calif. 
Southern slope of Paleri Mountains (800-3500 ft.) 
L2 miles from B].ythe Station on A. T. & S. F. ER. 


Proposal:	 That "said agency (U. S. Bureau of Mines) perfonu this explorative 
work, "'—that a dip-needle survey be made of the claims, and if 
indications justify, drilling of not less than 200 ft. in depth and 


-	 for a distance of not over 600 ft. in length be carried out. 


Estimated cost is given as $10,000. 


Geology:	 The area outlined is underlain by metamorphosed sedimentary rocks 
consisting mostly of schists, partzites, slates, and crystalline 
liinestones which have been intruded by diorites and granites. 


Most of the iron ore deposits in California are deposits of small 
to moderate size that have replaced limestone or dolanite, and this 
one would appear to be in that class. 


A report that covers the genera]. area, entitled the "Geology of 
Palm Springs-Blythe strip, Riverside County, Calif.," by William J. 
Miller, in Calif. Div. of MinesJRurnal of Mines and Geology, 
vol. hO, pp. 11-73, l9hh, states (on p. Si) that the southern 
part of the Palen Mountains are very difficult to reach and study. 


Recommendation: It is recamnended that the applicant be advised that the 
Government can participate only in furnishing So percent of the 
estimated cost, if the application is approved, and applicant 
would have to provide the staff to do the work. The applicant 
states that he has the finances to meet his share of the cost, but 
there is sane question as to whether $10,000 would be enough capital to 
explore an iron ore deposit that would be of sufficient size to 
warrant deveionent. The extent of iron-ore outcrops and assay 
data should be shown on the claim map. Also additional information 
with regard to the accessibility of the deposit, including its 
elevation, should be obtained.







0 F r	 IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


Osor	 O1.h.41e• *W'SH1NGTON 25, D.C.	 J*rnLazy 1'?, 3$52


4art* Cirr1 U • ". 


1xp1orattr* aplicstton ,3O,003	 Z322 IrG or. 
Jn i.


i*I*svr*t ta,, 
ev.rl r.tiis, t.e1tf. 


Proprty,	 %evi cisias .n see. 22 '. S , • lt ., iv.r'id. (out, Lalif. 
cuth,rn slop, of ?.Zn .Aountsits (8OQ-3X) ft.) 
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6 report that ooiar tkr wer*l area, nrtt1od 'tte 'eo1o' of 
a1	 &n*ltbe itr$, iver1.tk Cnnt, t a1ir., 1' hy 4l1iaia J. 
tl1er, in alit. iv of znes JQUYr4 if -nei ar; I )'io1or 


voi, , pp. 1143,	 itates (o p. 53.) thst th sovth*m 
part in the ralan !1ountaine ore er> di fiuit to esd wd study. 


*.ceIMndst i0n, It ia røci*,.nd.d That the a lttart 	 5d thu. tji 
OV'rne7*t cam }*r't cia'i %i%	 l' tt /) $or)$ ot the 


.mtLaated cost, ft the applt1stIon ts approved, ard app11camt 
sould 1av* to provide the staff to 4o he aork.	 ap3.icait 
staten tktt le	 th	 ttacs to meet his shunt cf the cost, but 


t	 ther 41O,X *UI be enou 1 CSI ti1 to 
explore *i rort er 4e,stt that wcLt be of m4ffiiez1t is. to 
ivrrajtt OVejaIiit, he ext*t't of ,roL*ors outroa and 	 ai 
d*ta anV%IId be 13kO* ax tliø *14*	 A3.tIO 5t11A t j oa3. information 
with rearii to the w •s1hUft of Ui deposit, inc1udrt its 
•1Vto, ahonlJ t 


Cot	 tiractor'e KeadinM1e (12?.2) 


UA ii3.. (:3) 
Ferroü !etale 'ilo 


4artha Carrtbbk 
1/17$2
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


Oeorgi 5 ii, J'ISH1NGTON 25, D. C. 


'tha C** p, L. '. 
loretton *ppaio*ticn VD,000 U'EA 2322 r'or4 ore 


7otm 1. OW**U 
1i31	 oalthnrst ig' 
iev.rZ sills, (altf.


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


1*nu*z7 1?, )$2 


*ve claims in esc, 22	 ! , h. 4 K. Rtvertd. Ccimty 1 Calif. 
outbsrn slop. of )alan 1awttsit4s (800."3OO Xt,) 


1.2 miles trcm lytk. station on *, 1, "i, , , 


Froposai* That 'said ago (U. B £flran i,f Mines) p.rfor. this .xpLstiv. 
a cftpunssdl* sur,.y be nae of Ua clatus, td it 


tndSest&4*se Justify, drtllin& of not less thac 200 ft. in depth ed 
103 * distance of not over JCO ft. in linth be carrtsd ott. 


Lst1i*ted coat is tvac as SlO,000. 


o.4• ys	 Th, ar. nut3insd wrlain t ..t.orpboasd	 ro* 
sorsisting mestljr of schists, &uartzites, S1ate, aiici crystalline 
liiw&tones iuItd have tei intrtzded b, dioritos *nd jrmi,tt.s. 


1ost of the iron era, tMcits ,in	 j deposits o.	 11 
to me*rte s1 as that hV r4plaeed Uato. Or 4olit. and thi$ 
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iX1er, i talif, 'iv. of ' thee Jgurnal tf nvs srd Qsolor, Y. 1Ø pp. U73, ]9)4i, states (or . l) that the nc*'thern 


part of the ralen Monntsins ate very d&f1cu1t to rsaah md sttu*y, 


RridatIcn It e. rccuesended That the eppUcaat be adweed tki*t th.s 
Goverroent em participota orly n ft th$n 50 p.rce't of the 
estimated ooet, if the sppUc*ttt3n is approved, and acplicent 
wald hay, to provids the staff to do iM work. The applicant 
states that be has the finatces to meet ds share of th. cost, bit 
there ii same tiestfcn as to	 $10,000 ult be enough capital to 
explore an iron oro deposit that tld be of etdTLiont tee to 
warrant deveiop*ent. he extent of' rior outcros and assay 
data should be ehc*i on the elda iap. AlSO *"4i tic*tl information 
with regard to the ancessihility of th deposit, n.ludtng te 
elevation, ahonl be ohtatned. 


cc,	 Director's Resdtn FIle (1212) 


I'JMA F11e (3)v' 
Ferroia etala File 


Msz'th* Carrbk 
0 2/17/52
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Mr. JOhn J. OtConnel]. 
13? N.. Oakhurst Drive 
Beverly hills, california 


My dear Mr. O'Connell: 


Subject: I4EA-.2322 
Re: Exploration Loan 


This will acknoiledge receipt of your application dated 


September 21i, 19c1	 for a loan under the Defense Production Act of 


]9SO.


Your application was assigned Docket Number L4EA-2322 and 


referred to the iron & FerrouAlloys Division. 


Kindly refer to DMEA.2322 in any future correspondence 


relating to your application.


Sincerely yours, 


ROBERT E. ADAMS 


Robert E. Adams 
Acting Administrative Officer 


7862
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ALE1 MTS • IRO1 DEPOSITS. 


LOALL
Properties are located on the southerly slope of the 


Palen Mts.,abe.ut 16 miles northeasterly of Desert Oenter 


Riverside County, Stat e of Oali fornia. 


They are accesib1e from U,S.-California HighwayNo.60 to. 


Desert Center,tbence via the Parker-Los 4ngelea.Cslorad. 


river aquaduct paved highway for about 4 miles and the 


balance of the 16 miles distance over the desert dirt roads 


of which there are several,these various reads were built 


by the U.SJkny Tank Corps for their field maneuvers,during 


the late V.rld ar II. 


The nearest railroad connections is Cex or Blythe on the A.T. 


& Santa Pe R.R,each approximately 30 miles distant. 


Distance,via Desert center from Los .ngeles,is 196 miles. 


Claims are in section 22,Tp.,South ,Range lEast San Ber-


nardine base & Meridian,as far as can be determined. Califor.-


nia State Division of ines shows. the area as an unsurveyed 


portion of the Great Colorado Desert._N.tation.(This area has 


been surveyed,the survey, was made about 1942 for the U.S.&rmy 


but for military reasens,has not been released for public use). 


.., OOGPHY.
The Palen Mts,,is a. series of low lying ranges of' mountains, 


characteristic of the many small ranges of mountains found 


•	 within that area comprising the eastern part of the Great 


Colorado Desert in eastern Riverside Ceunty,Calif.rni and 


are almost barren of vegetation,trend of the ranges is north.-


westerly to southeasterly,relatively rough and. the mean
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extreme elevation is from about &00 ft.lsw t. 3500 ft high. 


0LO.GY.
After a. search thru the various medis: availahle,no evidence 


was found that there exist a geological 


or the 0lifornia Division of Mines, of 


and only a cursèry detexminatian of the 


areawas possible,suffice to state,it is 
requirements. of this report. 


The greater part of the mass rock f.rma


survey by the U.S.G.S. 


the Palen Mts.Quadrangle, 


rack formation of the 
sufficient to serve the 


bion is of granitio(igne.us) 
origin,the iron outcrops occur along a line of replacement in a. 


ca,lcium... silicate intrusion,probably of the epid.te series,vi 
deuce .1 any .1 the sed1zneitariesnotably limestone or dolomite 
was lacking in the nmiediate vicinity of the claims ,more time 


would be required to make a more complete study of the area 


comprising the southern end of the Palen Mts.,for a more detailed 


description of . the geology, 


CLfl.
s a part of the southwest. Colorado Desert area,the climate is 


extremely hot. and dry in the sier and cool and. bracing in the 


winter.
Rainfall is limited to occasional rains of cloudburst pro 


portions in. the stmer and an exceptional light drizzle at inter.. 


vals in the winter,
Water is available from pumping wells on Palen 


•	 Dry Lake,adjacent to the southerly rim of the Palen Mts,,,other 


sources of water supply are available for domestic use,by trans.. 


Portation, from Mc.Coy Springsabout 12 miles easterly and Cox..
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comb Spring's, about ten miles northwesterly of clams, 


Fuel is. limited uantitie..s, is obtainable at various short dis 


tanc.es., for household or camp purposes only, from the native trees, 


such as mesquite, palo-verde, smoke-tree and desert willows, 
CLAIMS


Properties are held by location or possessory riht.s, as lode 
I 


locations, and consist of •t lode claims, each of 20.60 acres more or 


less, or a total of 103,30 acres. more or less, forming a contiguous 


unit, joining each other, either on the end or side lines as a h4p-


geneous group of claims for economical operations. Reference. is made 


to claims map attached.	 .	 '' ' 
All the legal procedures required by the U.S. 


Mining laws and the California State Mining Laws, pertaining to the 


locations, annual assessments and the Federal Moratorium Acts, have 


been complie.d with, to. assure a valid possessory right to each loca-


tion, 
IRON 
OUTCROPS. 


Surface indications are evident at various intervals along the strike 


of the iron bearing outcrops, which strikes easterly to westerly and 


dips from 60 to . 70 degrees south, or against the angle of repose of 


of the hill in which the ore bearing deposit occurs, 


Four open-cuts hage bee '?M4he iron outcrops, as of September 1st, 


1946, the width of t}ese outcrops are from 15 to 20 feet wide and 


are traceable for several hundred feet on the surface', along the out-


crops. The ore.s are to a greater percentage magnetite, 'with an inter-


mixture of small percentages of hematite, limonite and iron-lime sili-


cates o. the epidote series. analyses show as high as 70% Iron. 


See reference on page 146,Californis State Mineralogist lteport,Vol.41, 


No • 3,uly,i945. 
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•	 Resume Although the iron ore outcrops are small in comparison 


to some of the outstanding iron deposits of the Southwest, viz; 


The Iron Chief-agle Mts., Cae Springs, C. ?. and I-Silver Lake. 


and Bessemer-Lucerne Valley groups, nevertheless the high quality 


of the inagnetite iron outcrops warrants consideration of these 


holdings, and basing my opinion on past experiences and citing as 


an example The Iron Chiei-Eagi Mts. and Lucerne Valley Bessemer 


Core drill findings,as a result of the work performed on these two 


properties by the U. S Bureau of Mines during the late Jorld Vlar 


II, in there hunt for strategic war minerals, there is sufficient 


justification to believe tt tbe possibilities are probable to 


to these holdings and until such geological work of this nature is 


performed the..., lairns can be considered as a potential source of 


high grade iron ores, which are so essential in the making of high 


grade steel 


Recornme•ndat ions:
That. a thorough physical examination be made of the 


area covered by these claims, particularly that a test be made 


with the dip-needle as was done. on the Bessemer-Lucerne Valley 


group and if indications justify an exploratory drilling campaign 


be carried out to a3idt. the worth of the properties. 


Sincerely submitted,


. . Chiapella, 
Member of the American 
Institute of Mining and


	


•	 etallp2gical Engineers. 


C/j cp







torth MF-"103.	 U	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
(April 1951)	 Approval expires 6-30-51. 


FENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATIO


DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN" 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUJ14+OTd3 16 FM ket No.	 _____________ 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER 	 Date received 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950	 Participation 


Mr. John J..O'Connell 
43'? N. Oakhurst Dr. 
Beverly Hills, Calif.	


0


Name and 


L..J	 .	 address f 
applicant 


Date 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application--------epj 	 Estimated cost	 ,909O 


Mineral or metal -------- -Iron Ore	 Percentage of Government participation 


Location of mine ------ -PLeiiJits4---------------------------------





Riverside County, Calif. 


Date of filing MF-100-------------------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the.Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in• space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who wilimanage the 


project. 
5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


•If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not re quired to answer the questions for this application. 	 le-64oe7-1







.1	 - 
THE PROPERTY	 '• 


10. (a) Give a description of the re 	 operty that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including ny'existing 
mine or operating property. 	 '	 (.. 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon whiéh the exploration is to be conducted. 
NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to epay the Government is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 	 / 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference, to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


•	 State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History:	 '	 '	 '	 • 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and 'production of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
•	 (b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and,neighboring properties. 


(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 
recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 


*17. Production: 
(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 


Grade or	 ,	 Net value 


	


Tons per day	 qnalysi	 Cost per ton •	 ' per ton 
(1) Mining 
(2) lVlilling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold	 .	 . 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If proerty is or has been operating.) 	 .	 "	 0 


(a) Describe the ore or' mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. , 	 .	 '	 ' 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


	


THE EXPLORATION	
.5 	


' ' 	 S 


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the opërátor to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed, openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS	 '	 :' ' 1 


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project' so 
that) the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 	 . 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and , buildings. 
(e) Cost of items' of equipment, 'not now owned by the applicant which' must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of. rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(0 Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


S	 ' 	


' 	 CERTIFICATION	 '	 '	 ' 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on ts behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this m and accompanying papers is correct and cOmplete to the 	 t of th& know dge and belief. 


Title 18,	 S. Code (Crimes), S tion 1001. makes it a criminal offense to ma e a willfully false statement or representation to any ' department or agency 
of the United tates as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 '	 '	 '	 S 


5 Same as footnote on page 1.	 ' 	 ' 	 16-64067-1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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1. It is a mineral location partnership. 


2. 3. 3. O'Connell, 437N. Oakhurst, Beverly Hills, California, 
S. E. Chiapella, Sr., 1625 N. Las Palmas, Hollywood, California. 


3. No. 2 answers this question. 


4. 3. 3. O'Connell has had no experience in mining; his business 
experience has been entirely as a salesman. 


S. E. Chiapella, Sr., has been a mining man for over forty 
years and would act in an advisory capacity. 


5. Owners. 


6. No liens or encumbrances exist against properties. 


7. No. 5 answers this question 


8. As this is a new project, no financial set-up exists. 


9. The amount agreed upon, if government funds are made available, 
but not less than lO,000.O0. 


10. There exists no real property on said claims; as yet they are 
undeveloped except for assessment work. 


b) Consists of seven . full-lode claims, located in an unsurveyed 
area in the Palen Mountains, Riverside County, California; see 
attached map. 


11. No other names, as far as we have been able to find by searching 
records, except names of Thomas O'Connell, deceased father of 
3, 3, O'Connell. Present names are 3. 3. O'Connell, and S. E. 
Chiapella, Sr., as owners, Samuel Korufeld of the California 
Overall Cleaning Company, 959 E. 31st, Los Angeles, Califrnia, 
who will participate in the benefits from production, if, 
provided after the drilling program, results justify the 
operation of the properties. 


12. Attached report covers this information. 


13. Wa'ter can be made available from Palen (Dry) Lake, from well 
or wells. There is a well on the lake pumping water with a 
windmill, that has been in use for some years. 


Any production of iron ores will require a minimum supply of 
water for operations, as no milling is required on this type 
of iron ores, if worse comes to worse, ores could be milled in 
transit at some convenient point en route, of which there are 
several, of which Barstow, California, is one.
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14. (a) Impossible to answer at thIs writing; suffice to say, no 
power lines exist near properties, therefore Deisel power 
will have to be utilized.. 


(b) No facilities exist at this writing that could be 
utilized. 


15. First find the çre, and that Is the primary reason for our 
request for an examination and drilling program, under govern-
ment supervision. 


The ore is a high-grade hematite, and th.e market exists in 
California, or for exporting to other countries for this 
quality of ores. 


16. (a) Answered under No. 10. 


(b) The nearest production Is the Kaiser-Eagle Mountains 
operations, approximately 30 miles westerly therefrom, as 
far as can be estimated, 


17. No production; again it is stated that this property is 
virgin, no work except annual assessments having been performed. 


18. Answered. in No. 17. 


19. Report attached we trust will answer this question, 


20. Iron ores. 


21. To core-drill at definite intervals along the outcrops; core 
drill holes of not less than .200 feet in depth, and a distance 
of not over 600 feet in length, and if a sufficient tonnage 
is proven to exist in this block, further explOratory work can 
be discontinued. until properties have been developed to th 
production àtage, 


22. Attached maps, assays and report will answer information re-
quested. 


23. (a) As this work is exploratory and based on core-drilling only, 
at the present time, the only requirement will be a driller and 
his assistant, and a log-man (an engineer_supervisor) with the proper background to record all drill-cores, 


(b) It is proposed (if possible) to contract the core-drilling 
at cost per foot. The Continental Drilling Company quoted a 
price of 5.00 a foot, subject to change at any date in the 
future. 


(o), (d), (.), (f), (g), (h) - All answered under (b).







•	 71 
A RESUME OF THE PALEN MOUNTAINS IRON DEPOSIT: 


The above-named properties are looted in the Palen Mountains, in the U.S.G.S. 


Quadrangle of the same name, in Riverside County, California, about 42 miles from 
Blythe Station, on the A.T. & S.F. R.R. 't is distant 12 miles over desert road, 
to Highway 60-70, which passes through Blythe Station, a total distance of approxi-' 
mately 42 milesffistanoe from B].ythe Station to Los Angeles Harbor (San Pedro) is 
335 miles, present freight rate based on a U.S. ton of 2,000 lbs. is $3.69, plus 
the Federal surtax of 3%. 


Note: Japan . purchases Iron 0r Manganese °re, etc. on the basis of the 2,240 ibs,. 
British long ton, 


The holdings comprise seven (7) Lode Mining Claims of approximately twenty (20) 
acres each, or a total of approximately onehundred-'forty (140) acres. 


The Palon Mountains is a parallel range, lying in a northeasterly direction, from 
the Eagle Mountains, in which are looate& the Iron Ore deposits of the Kaiser Co. 


/ ., I	 Iran Ore outcrops are evident in several places on the holdings. This evidence is 
of sufficient import to warrant core-drilling the holdings, which the owners, due to 
lack of capital, have been unable to have performed. However, under the present 
emergency program of the Federal Government, under the supervision of the Bureau of 


Mines of the Interior Department, J,Ldesired by the owners, through proper 


channels, that said agency perform this explorative work. 


The limited work 80 far performed gives evidence of promising possibilities. The 
ores so far uncovered are of high quality, consisting of high-grade Hematite and. 
Magnetic Iron Ores, analysis as high as 62% to 70% Metallic Iron have been obtained.. 


It is difficult to give exaot figures of cost, as the picture changes from time to 
time, but a tentative cost analysis is as follows: 


Mining: $3.00 a ton, including crushing to minus l2' and handling charges. 
Hauling to Blythot $2.50 per ton. 
R.R. Freight to Long Beach, where belt-conveyor loading faotlitiee are ailable, 
$3.69. 
Surtax $0.11. 
Total: $9.3e. 
Overhead charges: $0.10. 
Grand total cost: $9.40. 


Selling Price:	 $12.50: 
Cost:	 $ 9.40 
Profit:	 3$b 


Based on a large volume production, the mining and freight could be reduced to a 
possible 15%, at least. This contention of the fright rate reduction is predicated 


on the rate now enjoyed by the Kaiser Co. of $70.00 a carload of 60 tons of $l.17 


a ton. This rate is contingent on the movement of not less than thirty-one (31) 
cars a day, or an average equivalent per month. 


Note: It is the usual railroad procedure that, based on the volume of movement of 
any commodity, a lower freight rate is conceded to the shipper. 


Figures used in this Resume have been obtained from relible sources, oonsidered 
to be correct.. 	 / /	 / 


Respectfully submitted4	 1/ 


	


437 . North Oakhurst Drive,	 (J	 d "Conneil. 
Beverly Hills, California,	 /
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APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN
	 tt B 0 , 0. C. DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


	


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT	 3 c42	 ________ 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER
	


Date received ----- -t5W 
Participation 


'P	 . 
Mr. .John 3. O'Connell	 'S 


437 N. Oakhurst Dr. 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 


.	 .1	 addreesof 
applicant 


Date Sept 24,.19i. 


FILL IN. THIS BLOCK 


Date of application ---- -S P 	 Estimated cost ----- -10,000.00 


Mineral or metal -------------------------------------------------Percentage of Government participation	 ,:	 ' 


Location of mine --------leniits.	 '.	 .	 S 


Riverside County, Calif. 	 . 


Date of filing MF-100 ------------------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTRUCTIONS 


DEFENSE, PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insuffiëient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature.	 - 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation?	 . 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
'3. If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the 


project.	 . 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 


• 7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 
NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-


cumbrancesand lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
•	 contract.	 •. - 
8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared. to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)?	 - • 


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not req uired to answer the questions for this application. ' 	 16-64067-1







." 
THE PROPERTY 


10. (a) Give a description of the real operty that will be in any way involved in the ploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, orarea upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
• NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation torepay the Government is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area.' 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances' 


and directions and ,kinds and conditions of roads. 	 ' 
*18. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all.seasons. 


State amount of' power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and sourèe. 
*14. Describe any exist,ing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how, the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, develoriment, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of' operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and iieighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, incl'uding results of mine' examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17 . Production: 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 


	


Grade or	 Net value 
Tons per day	 analysis ,	 Cost per ton	 ' per ton' 


(1) Mining 
(2) Milling	 ' 
(3) Shipped 


orsold	 '	 ' 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 	 ' 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data.' ,	 , 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore'reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION	 ' 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS 'AND' COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) 'Cost of items of equipment,not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased 'for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each.	 " 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each.' 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


-	 '	 ' '•	 CERTIFICATION	 • 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete tothe st of th& kno edge an elief. 


Title 18, . S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the Unite States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


'Same as footnote on page 1.	 16—M087-1	 U. S. GOVCRNMENT PRINTING OPFICE
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14, (a) Impoasiblo to answer at this rtting; euftoe to say, no
power lines cxist near properties, therefore Jeise] power 
wt11 havø to be uti1ied. 
(b) o facUttios exist at this wrttin that oou1i be 
utilized. 


5, First find the ore, and thLit is the primary reason for our 
request for an ezurdaution and dri1lin pro,r, under 60v.rn-
meat supervision. 


The ore is a tLch.crad. hematite, and the market ezists in 
California, or for exportinc to other cuntries for this 
quail. ty of ores. 


36, (a) Aiuwered under 1o, 3.0, 
(b) The nearest production is the Kaiser4aCie ountains 
operations, approximately 0 miles westerly therefrom, as 
far a. can be estimated. 


3'?. No prthzCtiofl. aain it is stated that this property is 
virgin, no work szoept annual assessments hvtnt been pert ormed. 


18. Answered in Uo. 1?. 


19. deport ittacbed we trust will answer this questiOn. 


20. Xron ores. 
2].. To oore.driUat deftAite intervals a3.on( the outo.ropa core 


drill holes o not less than 200 feet in depth, and a iatenOs 
of not over 000 feet tA 3.enth, an if a auftioteflt tonnage 
is proven to exist in this block, further exploratory work can 
be it3continUoA until properties have been aeve].oped t the 
produoti3flstciO. 


2	 ttaobed maps aos Qad report will answer information re-
questhd.	 S 


2$. (a) as this work is exp1orator nd based on core .drilling only, 
at the preient ticie, the only requirement wi].]. be a driller and 
his assistuit, and a lo .man (an engineez"supervisor) with the 
5proper baokroun to record all Urii1QOre$.	 S 


(b) it is propooed (It posibie) to oontrict the core-drilling 
at cast per foot. he Continental )riliin Company quoted a 
price of b.00 a foot, subject to ohane at any date in the 
future, 
(a), (d), (e), (1), (g), (Ii) - in answered under (b),
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''TKAT/ 1 
APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN	 S 1 N C Tn N Q NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO JAN Ill Øc 
1'T1j 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER 	 Date received 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950	 Participation	 4 
Mr. John J. O'Connell	 L 43? N. Oakhurst Dr.	 ,-Th ----
Be ye ri y Hill s, Calif.	 7' j	 NName and 


-J	 pplkant 


\.DatQPt.i2'------- -


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application ------- pt	 Estimated cost-------10,000.00  


Mineral or metal --------- !i9i -----------------------------------Percentage of Government participation 	 - 


Location of mine ------- -Paien)fts.---------------------------------





Riverside County,. Calif. 


Date of filing MF100 ------------------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available 


WCTIONS 


if you cannot answer it, so state, on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in . space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


INSTI 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on eaëh sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3• If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement.	 c 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 	 16-64057-1







THE ' PROPERTY.	 .	 .	 .'.': 
10. (a) Give a description of the rea roperty that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 


	


mine or operating property. 	 .	 - 
(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that : area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that. area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, 'including distances 
and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 	 . 


*13. State sdurce and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 
State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 


*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure' now on the property that will be devoted to the 
exploration work. 


15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 
*16. History:	 . 


(a) Give a statement, as complete, as possible, of previous exploration, development, Operation, andproduction of property, 
with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 


(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply' to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17 . Production:	 .	 ,	 - 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 


Grade or	 ,	 Net vabu.e 


	


Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 .	 '"'per ton - 
(1) Mining	 '	 . 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped	 '	 ' 


orsold	 .	 '	 '	 . 
*18 . Ore or mineral reserves: (f property is or has been operating.) 	 '	 . ....... 


(a) Describe the oe or mineral deposits briefly.	 ' 
(b) Submit available map's and assay data. 	 '	 .	 '	 ' 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought' out by the foregoing questions.,. 


THE EXPLORATION 


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis , of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the,operator to expect'the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. 'This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


	


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS , 	 ' ' . ". ' 


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 	 ' 
(d) Co'st of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items. of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must ,be purchased' for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the' work. . ' , 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each.	 ' 
(i) Cost 'of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


'24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after .project is approved, showing progress expected tobe 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 	 '	 '	 ' 


CERTIFICATION	 '. ' 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con 
tamed in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the 	 t of their kno dge and elief. 


TTiIIIIIIIIII. 


	


(Name of company	 , . 'tureof authorized official) 


'/'	
//Af2	 / 


Title 18, U. i/Code (Crimes), Sectid 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation t any department or agency 
of the United StQts as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


	


'Same as footnote on page 1.	 '	 '	 16-64067-1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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a 


i, It is a minera	 Looation partner*hip. 
2, 3, J' 0 O'Conne] j , 4W li, Oakiuist, fleVOr	 t.is, Calitornis. . . CbtapoUa, ar.,, 1625 N. las	 Zmas,	 k4lywo3d, 0a1itrnja, 
3. 2 answers this	 uetion, 


4, •• J'. 0'cnnU baa had no experience in z1ntn; hie businees 
experience ban been entirely as a oulosman,


. I. Chiapella, cr ..., baa been a mintn man 1or over torty ars arid would act in an advisory capacity. 


5, Owners. 


6, o liens or onowbrmices exist aainet prporttes, 
Lo. . answers this quention, 


8. as this is a new project, n financial oetup exiat. 
9. The amount acreed Upon, if overnme.flttundó axe mado .vailabie, 


but not iess than l0,OOO.O0. 
10. There exists no real proporty on aaiü claims; as yet they are ndevebped except for assessment Work. 


b) Consists of seven tui1 ..3.de elais, located in an unsux'veyed 
urea in tho 31en r!Iountsin., Riverside County, California; see 
attached map. 


11. Uo other nsrnea, as far as we havø beon able to find by searohin 
records, exoept names of Thomas O'Connell, deceased father oX 3. 3, O'Qonnefl, Pz'eset nems are 3, 3. O'Connell, and 3, . Cl4apolls, x'., as owners, $amusl A3rnteld of the California OvernU Cieantn Company, 959 L, Slat, Los tneloe, California, 
who will participate in the benefits from production, If, 
provided after the drilling program, results justify the 
operation ci, the properties. 


12, Attached report covers this tntorttion, 


13. Vater can be made available from Palen (Dry) Leke, from well 
ox' wells, There in a well on the lake puDipin water with a 
windmill, that has been in use for some years. 


In.y production or iron ores will require a minirnum supply of 
watex' for Qperatioe, as no iillin is required on this type 
of iron ores, if worse cornoc to worse, ores could be milled in 
transit at some convenient point en route, of which there are 
several, of which Uarstov;, California, is one, 







0 
14. (a) Impossible to answer at this writing; suffice to say, no 


power lines exist near properties, theretoz'e Detail power 
will have to be utilized, 
(b) No facilities exist at this writing that could be 
utilized. 


15. First find the ore, and, that is the primary reason for eur 
request for an examination and drilling program, under govern' 
mint superviai0. 


The ore is a high-grade hematite, and the market exists in 
California, or for exporting to other countries for this 
qua1ty of oreS. 


16. (a) Answered under No. 30. 


(b) The nearest produotton is the aieragle Mintaifle 
operations, approximatelY 30 miles westerly therefrom, as 
far as can be estimated. 


17. NO productiOfl again it is stated that this propert y is 
virgin, no work except annual assessments havtflg been performed. 


3,8. Answered in No.17. 
19, Report attsched we trust will answer this question. 


20. Iron ores. 


21. To coredrt11 at defiatte tntervala along the outcrops core 
drill holes of not less than 200 feet in depth, and a distance 
of not over 600 feet in length, and if a sufficient tonnage 
is proven to exist In this block, further exploratory work can 
bediscofltiflued until properties have been developed to the 
production stage. 


22. Attached maps, assays and report will answer information re-
q,uestede 


23, (a) As this work is exploratory and based on coredrilltng only, 
at the present time 1 the only requirement will be a driller and 
his assIstant, and a log-man (an engineersupervia0r) with the 
prOper background to record all drill-Cores. 


(b) It is proposed (if possible) to contract the core-drilling 
at cost per foot. The Continental Drilling Company quoted a 
price of 5.00 a foot, subject to change at any date in the 
future. 
(c), (a), (e), (t), (g), (Ii) - All answered under (b).
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Fori MF-103	 U	 EPARTMENT OF TI-iF INTERI 	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
(April 1951)	 JEFESE M1?r	 Approval expires 6-30-51. 


ENSE MINERALS 


•	 APPLICATION FOR AID FOR	
DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


JAN O 3 i Eli 52 
EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO	 Docket No.	 ________________ 


	


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER	 Date received .. 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 	 Participation -_ 


P
JAr. John J. O'Connell 
437 N. Oakhurst Dr. 


•	 Beverly Hills, Calif
Name and 


L.J	 address of 
applicant 


Date Sept a41951.. 


/	
FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application	 24,1951	 ---'	 Estimated cost ------1Q,,QQQ.QO ---------------------------------------





Mineral or metal -------- -hX'O!lO- ---- Percentage of' Government.participation 


Location of mine--------Fa1eni4ts..-------------------------------
Riverside County, Calif. •. 


Date of filing MF-100 ------------------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in. Defense Projects, before completing this ajplication. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to 'the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in space 
for answer. If the application is ap.proved, you will be pre-
sènted with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


•	
,	 THE APPLICANT 


'i i. Is applicant 'an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the, mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons whowilimanage the 


project. 
5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property?	 . 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of. claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the . Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a proft and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your .part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form,' in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)?	 .	 .	 ' 


SIf you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application.







•	
THE PROPERTY 


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in t e exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs Of the project must be limited to that area' or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11.State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12.State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to' towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13.State source and quantity of water available for: operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14.Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on theproperty that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17 . Production: 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 
G'rade or	 Net value 


Tons per day	 ,	 analysis	 Cost per ton"	 '	 per ton 
(1) ' Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


orsold	 '	 '	 - 
*18 . Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 	 ''	 '' ' 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 	 '	 S 	


.' 	


' 


(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 
19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions.. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral o minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? ' 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. ' 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect' the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should 'be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of' the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmeti, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 	 '	 S 


(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or 'construction of additional facilities, 'structures, and buildings.' 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 	 '	


S 


(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other 'items not provided for above. 	 '	 ' 


24. Furnish a time schedule of'the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the , money expected to be spent. 	 '	 '	 '	 ' : 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby Certify th ,at the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the b t of their knowl ge and belief. 


---------------------- By -- -	 ---


- -- -	 - ,-----------/f
------------S


	 --------- '-------------' 


Title i8.	 S. Code (Crimes), Section iOOl, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United tates as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 ' 


5 Same as footnote on page 1.	 ,	 i6—O67-i	 U S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







sal. 


1. It is a mineral location partnership. 


2. 3. 3. O'Connell, 437 N. Oakhurat, Beverly Hills, California. 
S. 2. Chiapella, Sr., 1 . 25 N. Las Palmas, Hollywood, California, 


3. No. 2 answers this question. 


4, 3'. 3. O'Connell has had no experience in mining; his business 
experience has been entirely as a salesman. 


S. 2. Ckiiapella, Sr., has been a mining man for over forty 
years and would not in an advisory capacity. 


5. Owners, 


6, NO liens or encumbrances exist against properties. 
7, No, 5 answers this question. 


8, As this is a new project, no fInancial setup exists. 


9. The amount agreed upon, if government funds are made available, 
but not less than )10,OOO.00. 


10, There exists no real property on said claims; as yet they are 
undeveloped except for assessment work. 


b) Consists of seven fu1ilode claims, located In an unsurveyed 
area in the Palen Mountains, Riverside County, California; sea attached map. 


11. No other names, as far as we have been able to find by searching 
records, except names of Thomas O'Connell, deceased fathei' of 3'. 3. O'Connell, Present names are 3'. 3'. O'Connell, and S. 2. 
Ciziapella, Zr,, as owners, Samuel Kornfeld of the California 
Overall Cleaning Company, 969 2, 31st, Los Angeles, California, 
who will participate in the benefits from production, if, 
provided after the drilling program, results justify the 
operation of the properties0 


12. Attached report covers this ntormation, 
13. Water can be made available from Palen (Dry) Lake, from well 


or walls. There is a well on the lake pumping water with a 
windmill, that has been in use for some years. 


Any production of iron ores w1l require a minimum supply of 
water for operations, as no milling Is required on this type 
of iron ores, if worse Comes to worse, ores could be milled in 
transit at some convenient point en route, of which there are 
several, of which Barstow, California, is Qne.
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ABSTRACT 
In 1941-42 iron-ore deposits in the northeast part of the Eagle Mountains, 


Riverside County, California, were examined and mapped in detail by the Geological 
Survey and explored by the Bureau of Mines, both of the United States Department 
of the Interior, as part of a general investigation of raw material resources for vest-
em steel production. 


The iron ore is associated with dolomite, quartzite, and lime-silicate rocks of 
igneous-metamorphic origin, which have been invaded by quartz monzonite. Two 
beds, one 80 feet thick, the other 30 to 300 feet thick, are ore-bearing for more than 
8,000 feet along their strike. The stratified rocks dip 20° to 60° and are broken by 
normal faults. 


Magnetite and hard red hematite mixed with various amounts of tremolite, ser-
pentine, talc, and micas constitute the ore. Its specific gravity ranges from 3.5 for 
granular ore estimated to contain 50 percent iron oxide to 4.5 for massive hematite 
and to nearly 5.0 for magnetite. Pyrite is widely disseminated in fresh ore in the 
lower part of the deposits, where it averages about 3 percent, equivalent to 1.5 percent 
sulfur. It has generally been removed by oxidation within 150 or 250 feet of the 
surface. One-half to three percent gypsum, equivalent to 0.1 to 0.6 percent sulfur, 
is generally found in ore in the oxidized zone. 
- Tile iron content of the ore ranges from 30 percent to 65 percent. The average 


ore contains 50 percent iron, 11 percent silica, 5 percent magnesia, 2.5 percent lime, 
2.5 percent alumina, and 0.085 percent phosphorus. Sulfur generally averages less 
than 0.2 percent in oxidized ore (0.4 percent in one deposit) and 1.5 percent in fresh 
ore. Phosphorus, presumably in apatite, is associated with gnngue minerals rather 
than with ore minerals. 


e Five major orebodies containing 2 to 16 million tons each and one smaller 
body have been sampled by trenching and diamond drilling. They are 600 to 1500 
feet long, 70 to 300 feet thick, and extend 200 to 750 feet down dip. Measurable ore 
in these bodies totals 28 million long tons containing more than 30 percent iron, with 
an average grade of• 50 percent iron and 0.4 percent sulfur. In addition about 15 
million tons of inferred ore estimated to contain 45 to 55 percent iron is believed to 
exist in smaller or less accessible bodies within the area investigated. 


About 75 percent, or 20 million tons, of the measurable ore could probably be 
mined from surface pits, and about 30 percent of this amount, or 7 million tons, is 
estimated to be shipping ore containing more than 50 percent iron and less than 
0.2 percent sulfur. 


* Published by permission of the Director, Geological Survey, Department of the Interior. Manuscript prepared August 1942 ; submitted for publication August 23, 1944.
Geologist, Geological Survey, U. S. Department of the Interior. 
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INTRODUCTION 


Iron-ore deposits in a district 6 miles long and 1 to 2 miles wide in 
the northeast part of the Eagle Mountains, Riverside County, California, 
were described by E. C. Harder (12). The deposits are covered by 
more than 100 patented claims, most of which are now held by the 
Southern Pacific Company of San Francisco and the remainder by the 
Iron Queen Mining Company of Los Angeles. The present geologic 
investigation of a part of this district was conducted in the fall of 1941 
and the spring of 1942 by the Geological Survey, United States Depart-
ment of the Interior, in cooperation with an extensive program of trench-
ing and diamond drilling by the Bureau of Mines of the Department of 
the Interior, as part of an investigation of raw material resources for the 
production of iron and steel in the Western States. (Bureau of Mines 
Project No. 902.) 


The area investigated covers 1 miles by half a mile at the east end 
of the iron-ore district, in secs. 34, 35, and 36, T. 3 S., .R. 14 E., San 
Bernardino base and meridian (see fig. 2). The area is 15 miles by 
paved road from Desert Center, California, a town on U. S. Highway 
No. 70. The nearest railroad points are Mecca, California, 43 miles 
distant, on the Union Pacific Railroad, and . Rice, California, 52 miles 
distant, on the Santa Fe Railroad. Blythe and Indio, the nearest sources 
of most supplies, are each about 60 miles by paved roads from the deposits. 
The Colorado River aqueduct of the Metropolitan Water District of 
Southern California passes within 2 miles of the deposits, and the settle-
ment and pump-lift station of Eagle Mountain are 5 miles away. 


No commercial production of iron ore has been made from the 
district, although several hundred prospect shafts and adits have been 
dug. Gold was formerly mined at the Iron Chief mine in the western 
part, and lead and zinc were mined at the Black Eagle, or Scott mine, 
which was abandoned in 1941. 


Robert T. Littleton of the Geological Survey, United States Depart-
ment of the Interior, ably assisted throughout the field work. The writer 
also wishes to acknowledge with thanks the hospitality of the staff of the 
Metropolitan Water District at Eagle Mountain, and the cooperation of 
W. D. McMillan and F. A. Rutledge, engineers in charge for the Bureau 
of Mines, , Interior Department. All assay data used in this report were 
furnished by the Bureau of Mines. 


GEOLOGY 


The . iron-ore deposits are in contact-metamorphosed sedimentary 
rocks which have been folded, faulted, invaded by irregular, sill-like 
bodies of quartz monzonite, and cut by dikes of fine-grained igneous 
rocks. These rocks are summarized in Table 1 and their distribution is 
shown on Plate I.


Rocks 


Vitreous quartzite and feldspathic quartzite constitute the "vitreous 
quartzite series" of Harder (12, pp. 30-35). Vitreous quartzite is 
among the most resistantrocks in the region and forms bluffs of brownish 
white outcrops. Its maximum exposed thickness is 150 feet, although 
the base is generally cut out by quartz monzonite. Schistose, feldspathic 
quartzite is one of the least resistant rocks and forms smooth slopes and
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Table i—Rock units in the eastern part of the Eagle Mountains iron district. 


Rock units	 Approximate 
in order of age	 Lit hology	 thickness, feet 
Slope wash	 Coarse sand and gravel, commonly cemented by 


*	 and alluvium caliche. Locally contains abundant boulders of 
iron ore.	 0 to 100+ 


Dike rocks	 Syenite porphyry, diabase, granite. 
Quartz	 Coarse-grained and porphyritic quartz monzonite 


- •-	 monzonite	 with biotite and hornblende. b	
Conglomerate Metamorphosed limestone conglomerate. 	 400+ 
Lime-silicate	 Contact-metamorphic rocks composed of mica, 


rocks	


actinolite, diopside, feldspar, and quartz. 	 100 
•	 Upper ore bed Iron ore with lenses composed dominantly of lime-


magnesia silicates.	 30 to 300 
Quartzite	 White to dark-gray glassy quartzite; sporadic 


bodies of iron ore.	 200 to 300 
Lower ore bed Iron ore with lenses composed dominantly of lime-	 - 


magnesia silicates.	 40 to 140 
Feldspathic	 Coarse- to fine-grained feldspathic quartzite and 


quartzite-	 schist.	 50 to 150 
Vitreous	 Pure, coarsely recrystallized quartzite. 


quartzite	 150+ 
Total average thickness of metamorphic rocks	 1250 


saddles. It is most easily recognized by its tendency to break parallel 
to bedding into small angular slabs, and by red, yellow, and gray colors 
in some weathered outcrops. Beds of relatively pure quartzite several 
feet thick appear locally within the schistose quartzite, and a zone of mica 
schist or pale-green quartz-feldspar rock a few tens of feet thick com-
monly lies at the top. 


The lower ore bed conformably overlies the feldspathic quartzite and 
consists of iron ore and. related lime-silicate rocks, although to the west it 
passes into coarsely crystalline dolomite with sporadic iron ore. The ore 
bed is 50 to 90 feet thick in the eastern part of the area and is as much as 
140 feet thick in the western part. The variation in thickness is due in 
part to interfingering with the overlying beds, a feature especially notice-
able northwest of Briest Hill. 


The rock immediately above the lower ore bed is dominantly quartz-
ite, which contains more quartz and is less schistose than the feldspathic 
quartzite and finer-grained than the vitreous quartzite. On Briest Hill 
the lower part of the quartzite that overlies the lower ore bed is dark 
gray and distinctively banded with closely-spaced discontinuous layers 
a half inch or less wide containing disseminated iron oxides and lime-
silicate minerals. The upper part is generally white, has a sugary texture, 
and is closely fractured. West of Bald Eagle Canyon, the quartzite is 
more massive than elsewhere and much of it resembles the vitreous 
quartzite. It also contains much light-colored granite and dioritic rock 
in irregular bodies which have obscure boundaries. Similar vitreous 
quartzite beds and granitic bodies occur near the top of the quartzite on 
North Hill. Lenses rich in diopside or tremo].ite are present locally in 
the quartzite, aid several small bodies of iron ore occur in it. 


The upper ore bed, like the lower one, is composed of iron ore and 
silicates and passes westward into dolomite. The base of the ore bed is 
commonlymarked by a zone 10 or more feet wide consisting of serpentine
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and trernolite, or alternating layers of iron ore and greenish feldspathic 
quartzite. 


Stratigraphically above the upper ore bed in the vicinity of North 
Hill are well-bedded rocks composed of quartz, feldspar, mica, actinolite, 
and diopside in various proportions. They are so severely folded that 
an accurate determination of thickness is not possible. 


Metamorphosed conglomerate composed of quartz, feldspar, tre-
molite, and diopside forms the upper parts of the hills north of the 
orebodies and is the highest known stratigraphic unit, although it is 
everywheIe separated from the lower beds by quartz monzonite. 


The metamorphic rocks are cut by quartz monzonite and associated 
aplite, granite, syenite, and diorite, to which the metamorphism and 
mineralization are probably related. Coarse-grained and commonly 
porphyritic quartz monzonite forms interconnected elongate bodies 
ranging from 100 to more than 1,000 feet in width and from half a mile 
to several miles in length. At the margins of these bodies many smaller 
sills and tongues have penetrated the metamorphosed rocks and contain 
many inclusions of them. The quartz monzonite is partly in contact 
with ore, but is more commonly separated from it by an irregular zone 
of lime-silicate rocks. The marginal part of the quartz monzonite com-
monly differs considerably from the normal rock; such marginal rocks, 
as seen at the surface and in drill cores, are recognized by coarseness 
of grain and absence of dark minerals and quartz, or by abundance 
of biotite or hornblende or both, with or without quartz. 


A fine-grained pale-green rock marked by small feldspar phen-
ocrysts and identified in the field as syenite, appears in dikes 1 to 50 
feet wide, which are especially abundant in the eastern part of the upper 
ore bed. One such dike extends more than 3,000 feet from east to 
west and was found in drill holes as much as 450 feet below the surface. 
The dikes follow two sets of fractures, one at considerable angles to the 
bedding and the other nearly parallel to it, giving the dikes irregular 
and disjointed shapes. The dikes are not mineralized, but locally con-
tain inclusions of ore. Other dikes, largely confined to the Bald Eagle 
deposits, are dark greenish-gray diabase and are 1 to 20 feet wide. 
They commonly lie along southwest-dipping faults and are younger 
than the ore.


Structure 


The stratified rocks are on the north limb of a broad anticline which 
trends west-northwest. They have been further deformed by local fold-
ing so that at some places their strike departs widely from the regional 
trend. The dip generally ranges from 20° N. to nearly vertical but 
near the quartz monzonite on North Hill the well-bedded rocks above 
the upper ore bed have been compressed into a series of small folds a 
few feet across, so that reverse (southward) dips are common. On the 
west end of North Hill, the upper ore bed is involved in a syncline which 
plunges 35° to 45° NE. Quartz monzonite, in the trough of this syn-
dine, has deeply embayed the ore bed. (See section B-B', on P1. II.) 


I-ugh-angle normal faults with vertical separations which range 
from a few feet to more than 300 feet displace the ore beds at many 
places. They treiid north to northwest and dip generally southwest-
ward, though a few are vertical or dip steeply to the east. 


Although the larger quartz monzonite bodies follow the strike of 
the stratified rocks for several miles to the west of the area, they cut
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across the beds in many places and are believed to be more or less. 
discordant downward. Drilling in the upper ore bed on North Hill 
has shown that the quartz monzonite that limits the bed on the north 
has a steep cross-cutting contact with many offshoots into the bed and 
the adjacent metamorphic rocks. (See section A-A', P1. II.) 


ORE DEPOSITS 


Origin of the Ore 


The great quantity of iron in these deposits is believed to have 
resulted from the action of the quartz-monzonite magma on calcareotis 
beds in the invaded rocks. The stages in the metamorphism and asso-
ciated deposition of iron oxides can be indicated here only generally 
and tentatively pending further mineralogical and chemical study. An 
earlier thermal phase of metamorphism seems to have formed diopside, 
actinolite, grossularite, wollastonite, scapolite, and labradorite in impure 
calcareous rocks containing sufficient silica and alumina, but did not 
materially change the purer dolomite beds. In a somewhat later hydro-
thermal phase dolomite was extensively altered, first to trernoiite, then 
to serpentine. Magnetite and pyrite were deposited along with these 
minerals, not only in the dolomite beds, but also in veins in the adjacent 
quartzite. Elsewhere the quartzose and feldspathic rocks were send-
tized. Sometime after the magnetite was deposited, much of it was 
altered to pseudomorphous hematite, but it is not known to what extent 
this alteration resulted from supergene processes. 


The possibility has been considered that the magnetite was formed 
by metamorphism of beds of sedimentary iron. This is believed to be 
not true for the following reasons: (1) no evidence of iron-bearing beds 
Qf sedimentary origin is found in the unaltered dolomite or in other 
beds of the metamorphosed sediments; (2) the magnetite bodies gen-
erally do not occur as beds in the dolomite, nor is stratification well pre-
served in the iron deposits; (3) metamorphism of iron deposits known 
to be of sedimentary origin tends to produce hematite rather than mag-
netite; all of the hematite seen in the Eagle Mountains deposits is pseu-
domorphous after magnetite or pyrite; (4) the constant association of 
pyrite with the ore suggests a hypogene origin for the iron. 


Character and Grade of Ore 


The highest-grade ore is hematite or magnetite with less than 
5 percent impurities and contains as much as 65 percent iron. The 
hematite is generally more abundant than the magnetite but a large 
part of the ore contains both. Bodies composed wholly or largely of 
magnetite are lenticular and have a maximum known width of about 
40 feet. Their downward extent is illustrated by figure 4. The mag-
netite occurs in tightly interlocking grains one-fourth inch or less 
across and at some places has moderate polarity. The hematite is red, 
hard, and dense. It has resulted from alteration of magnetite and 
generally contains pseudornorphs and unreplaced remnants of magnetite. 
The hard hematite ore has a specific gravity of about 4.5, which with 
increasing amounts of magnetite, approaches 5.0. 


Some of the ore is a mixture of granular hematite or magnetite with 
tremolite, serpentine, talc, mica or chlorite, in which the proportion of
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gangue ranges from 5 to 50 percent. The size of the mineral grains 
ranges from 0.1 millimeter to 2 millimeters, and averages somewhat less 
than 1 millimeter. Other ore contains gangue minerals in irregular 
bunches with dimensions ranging from a few inches to a foot. Part 
of the ore is tremolite and serpentine with minor amounts of irregularly 
disseminated magnetite or less commonly hematite. The iron content 
of this ore is generally less than 40 percent; the specific gravity ranges 
between 3.0 and 3.5. 


Veins of silicified magnesite or sepiolite, a few inches to 2 feet wide, 
commonly follow the bedding and fracture planes in the ore. Seams of 
oxidized copper minerals are similarly distributed at several places, 
and suggest the presence of chalcopyrite in the fresh ore. 


Bedding has generally been obliterated in the ore deposits, except 
near the base of the ore beds, but locally bands of granular ore in more 
massive ore indicate original bedding; large lenses of lime silicates also 
tend to lie parallel to the bedding in the better ore. At some places 
ore appears to follow fractures at considerable angles to the bedding. 


The ore is jointed and tends to break into irregular blocks ranging 
from an inch to 3 feet across. There is little tendency for the ore to break 
in any consistent direction, except at the base of the beds, where it tends 
to break parallel to the bedding. Much' of the ore is cavernous; open 
spaces, several feet long were found in tunnels in the upper 'ore bed. 


Pyrite, the only sulfide observed in the ore, is present chiefly in fresh 
ore in the lower parts of the deposits. It is unevenly distributed and 
may amount to as much as 10 percent in a few samples. Exploration 
has not been sufficient to determine the shape or extent of individual 
pyritiferous bodies, but the average amount of pyrite in fresh pyritiferous 
ore ranges from about 3 to 4 percent, equivalent to 1.5 or 2 percent of 
sulfur. Pyrite occurs in irregular grains 5 millimeters to less than 0.1 
mi].limeter across, in thin tablets 0.5 millimeter by 5 millimeters or less, 
and in veinlets less than 0.5 millimeter wide and as much as several centi-
meters long. 


According to Bureau of Mines assays, average ore above a 30 per-
cent cut-ofl contains 50 percent iron, 11 percent silica, 5 percent magnesia, 
2.5 percent lime, 2.5 percent alumina; 0.085 percent phosphorus, and 
0.4 percent sulfur. Average amounts of silica, magnesia, and' lime as 
determined in composite sludge samples, each representing 40 to 80 
feet of drill hole, are shown plotted against iron content in figure 5. 
Alumina, determined in relatively few samples, ranges between 2.0 and 
3.5 percent. The curves for silica, magnesia, and lime are nearly parallel 
in the range below 50 percent iron and represent approximately the same 
proportion of these oxides that is found in tremolite. The tendency for 
the CaO curve to become level at about 2 percent , in ore containing 
50 percent or more iron is probably due to the presence of gypsum and. 
calcium carbonate. 


The amount of phosphorus' determined from composite sludge 
samples ranges from 0.02 percent to 0.20 percent with the exception of 
two samples with 0.26 and 0.46 percent; equivalent core assays of phos-
phorus were not made. Assays made for phosphorus on cores from drill 
holes 1 and 2 (sludges not sampled) yielded an average of about 0.1 
percent; but individual 4-foot samples carried as high as 1.1 percent. 
Phosphorus appears to be associated more abundantly with the gangue
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minerals than with the iron oxides, for cores low in iron are prdportion-
ally high in phosphorus. Sink-and-float tests made by the Bureau of 
Mines verify this conclusion. Phosphorus is more abundant in the 
North orebody than elsewhere, probably because of the proximity of 
the quartz monzonite. 


Other minor substances in the ore, determined from composite 
sludge samples, include 0.7 percent manganese, 0.12 percent titanium 
dioxide, TiO2, 0.10 percent copper, and traces of arsenic, chromium, 
and nickel. Assays for Ti0 2 were obtained from only two sludge 
samples from the South orebody and the. amount is probably higher in the 
North orebody, because of the proximity of igneous rocks containing 
considerable sphene. 


Changes Due to Oxidation and Weathering 


Pyrite has been largely removed by oxidation at most places within 
200 feet of the surface, and locally to greater depths, although pyrite 
was encountered in the oxidized zone in several drill holes and at one 
place on the surface. 


The gangue in the •oxidized ore is generally altered to soft, clay-
like minerals; thus, oxidized granular ore is soft, crumbly, and stained 
with limonite. At the surface such soft ore may be hardened again 
by deposition of opaline silica. 


Gypsum is irregularly distributed but generally present in the 
oxidized zone and extends to the lowest depth explored. It fills seams 
ranging from one-fiftieth of an inch to 1 inch in width, lines cavities, 
and is disseminated in the ore. The average amount in the oxidized 
zone varies with different orebodies and ranges from less than 05 percent 
to 3 percent, equivalent to 0.1 to 0.6 percent sulfur. 


Abnormally large amounts of gypsum, concentrated in bodies •of 
decomposed gangue minerals, were encountered in some of the trenches. 
This gypsiferous soil fills cracks in the ore as much as 10 feet below the 
surface and contaminates the ore with much sulfur. Samples from 
these trenches contain as much as 5 percent sulfur, equivalent to 26 
percent of gypsum. 


Figure 6 illustrates changes, with increasing depth, in the iron 
and sulfur content of ore above 40 percent iron. Ore at or near the 
surface has been enriched by as much as 5 percent iron as a result of 
removal of pyrite and leaching of gangue minerals. The sulfur content 
also abruptly increases at about 250 feet depth, as the deeper holes 
are chiefly in the unoxidized zone. 


Orebodies 


Six orebodies were sampled by trenching and drilling. These are 
the North deposit, the South deposit, which includes three distinct 
bodies separated by faults, and the Bald Eagle deposit in which two ore-





bodies are separated by a fault. Two-thirds of the ore in the area is in 
these bodies. Several other bodies, mapped but not sampled, are parts of
the upper and lower ore beds which are separated from the principal 
deposits by faults or by intervening areas of essentially barren material. 


North Deposit. rfhe North deposit has been trenched and drilled 
over a strike-length of 1400 feet. (See P1. II.) In this distance the ore-





body is 200 to 300 feet thick and extends down dip more than 350 feet
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at the west end and more than 500 feet at the east end. It is probably 
cut off by quartz monzonite 400 to 850feet down dip from the outcrop. 
(See section A-A', P1. II.) 


The footwall is fairly uniform, though somewhat warped sO that its 
dip ranges from 300 to 65° N. The hanging wall on the contrary is 
much complicated by folding and by tongues of quartz monzonite partly 
enveloped by haloes of lime-silicate rock. A mass of such tongues forms 
a considerable embayment in the hanging wall in the vicinity of trench 
C, and in successive sections eastward from trench C the upper part of 
this embayrnent appears in drill holes at lower levels as far as trench A. 
West of trench C the embayment appears to occupy a synclinal trough 
in the upper part of the ore bed almost as far as trench D. The hanging 
wall is further complicated, in the west end of the orebody, by tongues 
of ore projecting into the overlying lime-silicate rocks. 


Lenses of gangue, some of them 30 to 40 feet wide and 200 to 300 
feet long, occupy a considerable part of the ore bed: (See P1. II.) The 
amount of these lenses in different explored sections of the orebody' 
ranges from less than 10 percent in a section along trench D to 40 
percent along trench C, the proportion increasing generally down dip 
and toward the ends of the orebody. The larger lenses could probably 
be avoided in mining, but it might be difficult to segregate many of the 
smaller ones. The amount of the smaller lenses in the drilled part of 
the North deposit is believed to be about 1,000,000 tons. 


No key beds were found in the North deposit that would permit 
correlation from hole to hole or from section to section. The internal 
structure of the ore was interpreted from the attitude of the base of the 
ore bed as determined by drilling, from meager observations of poorly 
preserved bedding at the surface, and on the basis of the lithologic char-
acter of the cores modified by assay data. This tends to exaggerate 
somewhat the continuity of low-grade bodies, but it is the best that could 
be done under the circumstances. 


In the North deposit, the zone of oxidation extends to an average 
depth of about 200 feet, but tongues of oxidized ore are found at lower 
levels and pyrite is found locally at higher levels. About 65 percent of 
the orebody is believed to lie within the oxidized zone. Six or eight 
percent of the ore in the oxidized zone is estimated to be pyritiferous, 
and the average sulfur content of all ore in the zone is about 0.4 percent. 
The distribution of sulfur and pyrite in the oxidized and unoxidized 
zones is illustrated by figure 8. 


South Deposit. The South deposit (P1. II-) has been explored over 
a strike-length of 2,200 feet. The ore bed is 25 to 90 feet thick and 
extends in places at least 650 feet down dip from the outcrop. The bed 
dips northward or northeastward 25° to 30° in the western part and 
northward 40° to 50° in the eastern part. About 10 percent of the 
explored part of the deposit consists of lenses of lime-silicate rock and 
serpentine. 
• At the east end of the South deposit, the lower ore bed is buried 


under 70 feet of alluvium. For 500 feet west of the explored area the 
ore bed, which is 70 to 100 feet thick, is poorly exposed and contains a 
]arge proportion of low-grade or barren material. The downward 
limit of the ore bed in the South deposit is not known. The bed is 40 
to 80 feet thick in the lowest drill holes and lies 210 feet stratigraphically
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below the base of the upper ore bed at the south end of trench A (P1. II). 
The bed probably extends several hundred feet below the drill holes, and 
possibly 1,000 feet if it is cut off by the same body of quartz monzonite 
that forms the lower limit of the North. deposit. 


About 90 percent of the measurable ore in the South deposit lies in 
the oxidized zone and is essentially free from sulfides. Sulfur in this ore 
averages 0.13 percent. Pyrite appears only in the lower parts of the 
deposit, more than 100 feet below the surface and the sulfur content of 
the unoxidized ore is about 1.4 percent. 


The South deposit is broken by two faults into three separate ore-
bodies. The western orebody, about 600 feet by 800 feet, 70 feet thick, 
contains half of the measurable ore in the deposit. About two-fifths of 
this ore is covered by quartzite with an average thickness of 70 feet and a 
maximum thickness of 100 feet. The eastern block contains about 40 per-
cent of the deposit in a tabular body about 1200 by 300 by 60 feet, most 
of which is covered by 100 feet or more of quartzite and alluvium. The 
central block, containing less than 10 percent of the deposit, is a wedge-
shaped body about 450 by 200 by 60 feet exposed on a dip slope and is 
partly covered by a remnant of quartzite not more than 10 feet thick. 


Bald Eagle Deposit. The Bald Eagle deposit (P1. III) oôcupies 
the same stratigraphic position as the South deposit. . It consists of two 
principal orebodies and several smaller bodies, separated from each 


• other by high-angie faults. The principal fault trends northwest, mid-
way through the deposit, dips 85° Sw., and has a maximum throw of 
about 300 feet. 


The ore bed has been explored for 600 feet northwest of this fault, 
and 1,000 feet to the sOutheast. The western part is 80 to 140 feet 
thick and extends down dip at least 600 feet. The well-defined foot-


• wall dips about 35° near the surface but steepens down dip to 55°. 
The hanging wall is irregular and the quartzite in it is erratically 
folded. One aspect of this irregularity is seen in the prong of ore 
that extends into the overlying quartzite between trench V and trench 
W where the ore seems to have followed a set of fractures trending 
northeast. The ore bed itself has apparently been displaced along 


L	


similar fractures near the east end of trench U. 
The eastern block extends at least 150 to 250 feet down dip. The 


thickness decreases downward and eastward from .. 80 to 45 feet, and 
the average dip decreases eastward from 55° tq'. 40°. At a depth of 
1.70 feet, the eastern block is cut in the vicinity of trenches R and S 
by diabase dikes and small bodies of diorite, most of which are not 
exposed at the surface. 


Lenses of low-grade or barren rock are erratically distributed, 
principally in the western block, where they amount to about 15 
percent of the orebody. Pyrite is present only in the deeper parts 


• of the western block, most of it more than 200 feet below the surface. 
About 80 percent of the measurable ore in the deposit is believed to 
lie in the oxidized zone, and to contain 0.08 percent sulfur. Ore 
below the oxidized zone contains about 1.5 percent sulfur. 


• East of the explored area, the ore bed i deeply , covered by 
alluvium; to the west, 'both grade and accessibility of the ore bed 
diminish. The downward limit of the ore bed in the Bald Eagle area 
is not known. The deepest drill holes everywhere indicate a markedly







Table E-Iron-ore reserves, east end, Eagle Mountains district


Ba8ed on sample data obtained by U. S. Bureau of Mines 


MEASURABLE ORE
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600 600 2.0 23 2.0 34 7.0 46 7.0 56 16 49 4Ø•7 0.124 12.3 4.5 2.5 
300 750 0.1 22 0.5 36 1.6 45 4.8 55 6.9 51 0.20 0.027 11.0 4.5 2.1 2.8 


North deposit----------------------
South deposit----------------------
BaldEagledeposit-----------------450 650 0.1 16 0.2 36 1.6 45 3.3 55 5.1 51 0.36 0.056 12.0 5.8 2.7 2.6 


600 750 2.2 23 2.7 35 10.2. 46 15.1 55 28.0 50 0.40 0.085 212 24.8 22.5 Total measurable ore------------


INFERRED ORE8 


Class A: 
West extension, North deposit...... 150 150 1.0 52 0.15 
East extension, North deposit - - - 300 200 2.5 50 0.20 
BaldEagledeposit------- ------- - 100 100 -------------------------------------------------------
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Class B: 
-West extension, South dposit 550 400 2.0 45-50 0.5 
'West extension, Bald Eagle deposit 350 250 1.5 45-55 0.5 


250 250 0.5 50-55 0.3 


4.0 47 0.5 


-------------------------------------------------------


Class C:


-------------------------------------------------------


750 850 2 45 1.5 
400 1000 3 45-50 1.5 


East side Bald Eagle Canyon -- --- - --


South deposit----------------------
650 1000 


TotalClassBore----------------------------------------------------------------------------------


--------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------


2 45-50 1.5 


7 45-50 1.5 


Northdeposit-----------------------


Bald Eagle deposit----------------- -------------------------------------------------------


15 45-50 


TotalCiass Core----------------------------------------------------------------------------------


43 9 


Totalinferredore-------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Totalreserves------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


iFrom assays of composite sludge samples. 
Assays from one hole only. 
Grades of iron and sulfur estimated. 
11,000,00D tons oxidized, 0.4 percent S; 5,000,000, tons unoxidized 1.3 percent S. 


a 6,500,000 tons oxidized, 0.13 percent S; 400,000 tons unoxidized 1.1 percent S. 
4,000,000 tons oxidized, 0.08 percent S; 1,000,000 tons unoxidized 1.5 percent S.
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reduced thickness of the ore bed, or an increase in the amount of waste 
material in it. The nearest quartz-monzonite outcrops in the direc-
tion of the dip are 1,000 feet distant; thus the bed may extend several 
hundred feet below drill holes. 


RESERVES 


About 43 million long tons of iron ore, containing 30 percent or more 
of iron, are estimated to b'e present in the area investigated. Of this 
28 million tons contain more than 30 percent of iron in sampled 
bodies and can be said to be measurable ore; the rest, amounting to 
15 million tons, is inferred ore in bodies of various sizes and degrees 
of accessibility. 


Measurable ore is largely within blocks bounded by trenches and 
drill holes. At some places, ore that extends 20 to 100 feet beyond 
trenches and drill holes is included where geologic factors indicate 
there is a small margin of error relative to the accuracy of sampling 
within the explored blocks. Inferred ore includes ore below drill holes 
and ore that has not been sampled either by trenching or drilling. 
It has been divided into three classes depending upon accessibility 
and the extent of information available: 


Class A—Well-exposed with good geologic control; grade judged to be 
similar to measurable ore but margin of error greater, principally because 
of lack of precise information as to downward extent. 


Class B—Poorly exposed and geologic information less complete than 
for class A; overal1 grade probably less than for measurable ore. 


Class C—Below explored orebodies; estimates of grade and quantity 
subject to considerable error. 


Classification of ore according to iron content was made as fol -
lows: assays from trenches and drill holes were divided into sections 
15 or more feet long, each considered to represent a minable unit with an 
average iron content falling within one of four classes: below 30 percent, 
30 to 40 percent, 40 to 50 percent, and above 50 percent. A very small 
part of the reserves contain more than 60 percent iron. Most of the 
assays in each unit fall within the appropriate grade limits, but the iron 
content of the ore is so variable that some individual assays of 5-foot 
samples are lower or highei than the average of the unit by as much as 
15 percent. The proportions of the different classes of ore as represented 
in drill holes and trenches were computed by sections in each orebody, the 
sections then weighted according to their areas and combined to give the 
grade-percent curves shown in figure 7. The total tonnage of measur-
able ore in the . North, South, and Bald Eagle deposits was calculated 
separately, at 8.5 cubic feet per bug ton. Tonnages of classified ore 
(table 2) represent the total tonnage multiplied by the proportions of 
different classes of ore for each orebody. 


The amount of sulfur in the measurable ore in the oxidized and un-





oxidized zones was calculated statistically for each orebody, and the 
overall averages as computed were increased slightly in some instances 
to allow for the inclusion of unoxidized, high-sulfur ore below drillholes. 


Owing to the widely spaced sampling and the difficulty of making 
adequate correlations between sections, the accuracy with which ore can 
be classified according. to blocks does not seem to support much refinement 
of reserve figures. It also appears unlikely that accurate detailed corre-
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lations between sulfur and iron content can be made at this stage of 
exploration. 


About 30 percent of t]i.e reserves of measurable ore of all grades is 
estimated to contain more than 50 percent iron and less than 0.2 percent 
sulfur and thus could be shipped directly. to blast furnaces without bene-
ficiation. About hal.f of this shipping ore is in the South deposit, as 
shown in table 3. 


Table 3—Estimated proportions of direct shipping ore and mill ore


Deposit	 Direct-shipping ore	 Miii ore 


Millions	 Percent	 Millions	 Percent 
of long	 of	 of long	 of 


tons	 deposit	 tons	 deposit 
North deposit-------------2.5 	 15	 13.5	 85 
South deposit-------------4.2	 65	 2.5	 350 
Bald Eagle deposit---------2.0	 40	 3.0	 60 
Totals -----------------8.7	 31	 19.0	 69 


Mill ore as estimated in the above table would have to be treated to 
remove sulfur, or to increase the iron content, or both. Sink-and-float 
tests conducted by the metallurgical division of the Bureau of Mines, 
United States Department of the Interior, on oxidized middle-grade ore 
from the Eagle Mountains produced an efficient concentration of iron 
and a marked reduction in sulfur and phosphorous content. 


Should mining be done in open pits with walls becoming ultimately 
as steep as 45 degrees, it is estimated that about 30 percent of measurable 
reserves, or about 8 million tons, could be mined without removal of any 
overburden, and about 75 percent, or 20 million tons, could be mined 
before the ratio of overburden to ore reached 2 to 1. Under the same 
assumptions, 3 to 4 million tons of inferred ore might be mined from 
open pits. 


Reserve figures obtained by the Bureau of' Mines, United States 
Department of the Interior, agree on the whole with those givep. in 
table 2. Bureau estimates a.s of July 1, 1942, give 21.6 million tons of 
ore above drill holes and , between trenches, and 13 million tons of 
"geologic" (inferred) ore as compared with 28 million tons of measurable 
ore and 15 million tons of inferred ore in this report. The chief points 
of difference are explained as follows: 	 0 


(1) Bureau estimates of ore indicated by trenching and, 
drilling exclude 2.7 million tons of ore between 30 percent and 
40 percent iron and about 3.5 million tons of ore of all grades 
below drill holes and beyond trenches. The writer has included 
this ore, amounting to 6.2 million tons, in his estimates of meas-


'f	 urable ore. 
(2) Because ore of lower grade is included, the average 


iron content of the principal deposits given in this report is 
lowerthan that of the Bureau by 1 or 2 percent Fe. 


(3) "Geologic" ore estimated by the Bureau includes the 
• 3.5 million tons below and beyond drill holes and trenches men-


tioned under (1) as well as most of classes A and B of 
inferred ore in table 2, altogether about 11 million tons. 


(4) Most of the 7 million tons of inferred ore, class C, was 
not included in Bureau estimates.
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Fm. 1. Index map of southern California iron-ore deposits showing (A) EAGLE 
MOUNTAINS (described in this report); (B) Iron Mountain (Lava Bed); (C) Iron 
Mountain (Silver Lake); (D) Old Dad Mountain; (E) Cave Canyon; (F) Vulcan; 
(G) Iron Hat; (H) Ship Mountains. 
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Fm. 2. Index map of a part of Riverside County showing 
location of Eagle Mountains Iron-ore district. 







Illustration continued on page 19. Read from left to right. 
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Fia. 3. Map showing the distribution of Iron-ore deposits on mining claims of the Eagle Mountain district, by E. C. 
Harder and J. L. Rich (U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 503, P1. 8), 1912. (The eastern 25 claims, which occupy about one-fifth 
of the length of the entire range, comprise the area described in the present report.)
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Fio. 4. Distribution of magnetite and hematite in part of structure section A-A',
North deposit. 
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Fm. 5. Graph showing silica, magnesia, and lime in Eagle Mountains iron-ore 
deposits, based on 19 composite sludge samples from North deposit, 11 from South 
deposit, in relation to percentage cf iron.
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Fia. 6. Graph showing changes in Iron and sulfur content with depth, In ore 
containing more than 40 percent Iron, North deposit.
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Fm. 7. Graph showing relation of reserves to average grades and cut-off grades 
of iron in Eagle Mountains deposits. For example: Ore containing more than 45 per-
cent iron constitutes 67 percent of the North deposit and averages 50 percent iron; ore 
cpntaining more than 45 percent iron constitutes 82 percent of the South and Bald Eagle 
deposits and averages 54 percent iron.
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Fia. 10. Bald Eagle deposits seen from the east. Short white lines are trenches—lower group, left to right: P, Q, R, S, T, 
and U; upper group, bottom to top: U, V, and W. Bald Eagle Canyon in foreground, Big Dry Wash at left. Iron-ore-bearing 
area extends westward through the saddle just left of the center of picture.







FIG. 11. North deposit on North Hill, seen from the southeast. Irregular white lines across the hill in the center of the 
picture are trenches (left to right, B, A, G, H, and I). Other white lines are trails. U. S. Bureau of Mines field buildings and 
road to Desert Center at lower right.
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